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ABSTR.A,CT

The Purpose of this thesis is to assess the effectiveness of a

dov¡ntov¡n devel"opment corporation as a mean6 to inplenent redevelopment

of the downto¡¡n and then to compare it r,¡ith other approaches to
do¡,¡ntown revita lization.

The logic of. the inquiry begins with an examination of the

social, economic and physical factors Ëhat create areas of decline in
the downtown area. The North Portage Area in I,Iinnipeg is used as an

illustrative example.

Two approaches to downtown revitalization are Èhen reviev¡ed.

These are urban rene¡n'al and large scale private projects. This review

is based on a review of. relevant LiËerature and case studíes ín
Vancouver, Montreal and Halifax. The thesie then proceeds to review

development corporations from a conceptual viewpoint and compare its
effecÈiveness to urban renewal and large scale projects. The concept of
a development corporation is based largely on the review of other
development corporations, particuLarly the New york sËaÈe urban

Development Corporation and the l.lorth Portage Development Corporation

in Vlinnipeg.

Case studies of development corporations are then reviewed in
order to examine developnent corporations in practise. The development

corporations reviewed are the new york state urban Development

corporation; the Portland Development coumission, portland, 0regon;
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B, C. P1ace Development Corporation,

Development Gorporation, I{innipeg; and the

Toronto.

Vancouver; North Portage

Ë.arbourfront Corporation,

The major findings of the Ëhesis centre on the effectiveness of
development corporations to encourage revitaLizatíon of declining
areas. As with urban renewal and large scale projects, the enphasis of
development corporations is on the physical and economic elements. Less

emphasis ie placed on addressing the social probleros of an area. The

najor positive feature of development corporaËions is the enphasis on

encouraging private investment through the errployment of leverage. In
order to accomplish this, the development corporation nay be

established as a semi-autonomous body.

As with the two other approaches to revitalization reviewed in
the thesis, development corporations do not incorporate a great deal of
public participation. This is largely a resuLt of their intention to
operate in a 'businese-like' noanner.

The review of the case studies and the comparison to urban

renewal and large scale projects indicates that devel0pment

corporations are an effective means of facilitating revitalizaËion.
They provide public input and control nhile encouraging maximum private

sector involvement.

In order for a developnent corporation to ur¿xinize its potential

to promote and implement dor.rnt,oryn revitalization, a number of
conditions should be present. These requirements are:

r) The objectives of the developnent corporation shouLd be

specific, particularly at the outset.
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2) Ensure adequate funding for the various programs.

3) rncrude public participaËion, especialry where residentiar.

areas are invoLved.

4) operate within a comprehensive program that addreeses the

social and economic problems which are beyond the scope of a

development corporation.

5) Establish performance criteria in return for assistance.

6) Evaluate if estimated leverage of private investment is
sufficient.

7) undertake impact assessment on t,he surrounding area.

8) Determine whether development corporation shoul-d exist as a

city agency or separate agency.

Development corporations pose some inplications for the

traditional approach to planning. Planning usuaLly focuses on analysis

and development of policy ¡sith fev¡ resources for inplementation.

Development corporations address this shortcoming and therefore offer
an effecÈive means of iupLeurenting planning objectives.

1V
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction:

The PurPose of this Ëhesis is to assegs the effectiveness of a

downtown devel-opment corporation as a means to inplenent redevelopment

of the do¡snto¡¡n and then to compare it with other approaches to

downtolon revitalization.

Related Literature

rn recent years much research has been done oD the changes

occurring in many downtown areaa with respect to the decrease in
residential and retail uses and the increase in office u6e6. This trend

has been due in large part to the expansion of suburban residential
areas and the proliferation of shopping centres. A report prepared by

Klein and sears in rg74l for the city of roronÈo planning Board

identified the need to strengthen the reeidential component in the

Toronto downtown in order to re-introduce diversity to the area. A

Later study by I'Iright, Mansell and Aseociates in 197g2 f.o, the city
of Calgary Planning Department reaffir¡ned the need for housing in the

dowotown Calgary aa a means to introduce diversity. The study also

points out the potential for reduced pressure on the transportation

system a6 a result of less connuter traffic.

lKlein and sears, core Area Housins studv (prepared for theCity of Toronto pJ_anning Board: L974, p.p.l7-24).
2wright, ManseLl and Associates, The Economics of Downtownneeidential Devel@ (prepared roi @ryPlanning DeparËment: 1973) p,p. 2l-32.
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The I{right, Mansell study concludes that, in the private market¡

dol¡ntor,rn residential housing is not economically feasibLe unless sor¡e

types of concessions are made to developers. Furthermore ÏJi1lian
Michelson3 surveyed developers of residential buildings and found

that, in the private market, downtown housing that is constructed is
economically f eas ible only if directed tor,¡ards the high income

residential market.

The urban renewaL movement of the 1960's Íras a corrrmon nethod of
revitalizing the deteriorated areas of dor,mtown. Urban rene¡sal often
involved large scaLe denolition of buildinge for redevelopment.

Problems arose as a result of opposition from neighbourhood groups who

objected to the denoLition of neíghbourhoods and to the displacenent of
res idents .

Another approach to revitalizing the donmtown is the najor

development project which is intended to bring businesses back to the

inner city. such projects as the Gornwalr centre in Regina,

Saskatchewan, focue ou the provision of retail- and office space but

have no provision for housing.

Downtown development corporations were first used in the United

States as an alternative to the urban renev¿al proces6. State

legislation gave development corporations r+ide ranging po!¡ers v¡hich

enabled them to acquire l-and, to borrow funds on the private market

and, most importantly, to operate in a guasi-autonomoüs ma¡ns¡.

llilliaur, -Envirgnnental- Choice. Hunan Behaviour an4Satiefaction. (new york, Oxford University fress:
3Michelson,

denti
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In Canada¡ 88 early as 1969, the recornmendation was being nade

that a development corporation !ùas the nost appropriate choice as a

means of bringing together public sector objectives and private sector

development.

In L969 the Department of Environmental planning4 in l{innipeg

prepared a report for the Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg

that recott-ended, as a part of the revitalization of the downt,om, a

developnent corporation be established to undertake land acquieition

and construction of public facilities such as parking structures and

covered walkways.

Sisnificance of Thesi_s

This research hae been undertaken because none of the literature
reviewed examined criticaLly the dolrrntorrrn developnent corporation as a

means to revitalize tbe dor¿ntown and such a study night pïove usefuL,

especially to those contemplating initiating a development corporation.

this thesis provides detail.s of the concept of a developmenË

corporation and reviewe the essential ele¡aents necessary for it to be

successful.

Logic of Inquiry

The initial inquiry into development corporations rùaa pronpted

the reco'mtendation that the redevelopment of the North Portage area

downtown winnipeg be undertaken by a developmenË corporation. The

4õõ"ttt""t 
"f Environmental P1anning, Downtown Winnipes (Report

prepared for the Metropolitan corporatíon of Greater winnipeg: r 969)

by

1n
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objective of encouraging nevr co¡rmercial and residential- investment in
the axea through the use of a developnnent corporation held promise for
iuplementation of change. OËher methods, such as the policy statements

of the Dor,¡ntovm T,linnipeg Report in 19695 and the winnipeg Developnient

Plan Review in 19806 had not been successful in initiating
redevelopment. rt appeared thaÈ the traditional- approach of issuing
planning documents, which are supposedly endorsed by city council,

would noË be sufficient to initiate the redevelopment of North portage.

rn order to more thoroughly assess Èhe effecËiveness of a

development corporation, t,he concept needed to be developed nnore fu1ly.
How does the devel-opment corporation address the critical physical,

economic and social issues concerning the inner city? this ís assessed

on the basie of its management BtrucËure; methods of funding; types of
assistance and external relations to other levels of government and the

public.

Also of iurportance are the forces that lead to the establíshment

of a development corporation. !ühy does the facË that an area is
declining require intervention in the form of a development

corporation? Furthermore, why is it necessary to utí1ize a developmenË

corporation rather than relying on established agencies? The reasons

for establishing a developrûent corporation are ímportant in terms of
clarifying its objecrives.

5M.tr"p"1ttr" corporation of Greater winnipeg, Do¡sntown llinnipeg.(Report prepared by MeÈropolitan coroporatiàn of Greatãi ÍlínnipegPlanning Division: I969).

6winnipeg Development Plan Revier.¡ sËudy Tearn, plan ![innipeg, summ¿1y
and Recommendatíons of the Study Team. (I{innipeg: l9g0). '
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If development corporations are to be considered as a means of

revitalizing the downtown, then an indication of their ability to do so

could be provided through comparison with other approaches to dovrnto¡,¡n

revitalízat ion. Two approaches that involve ura jor dor,rntoq¡n

redeveloprrent are the urban renewal program and the deveropment of
large-scale private developments. The dichotonny of these tvo approaches

provides a useful basis for comparison to development corporations.

After having developed the concept of a development corporation
and evaluaÈed its effectiveness, there remains the need to examine

development corporations in practise. The Ner,¡ york State Urban

Development and the Portland Development Courmission provicle exaurples of
developmenË corporations in the united states, which is where the

concept originaÈed. In the Canadian context, Èhe focus wil-l be on the

North Portage Development corporation in l,rinnipeg, but also the
Harbourfront corporation in Toronto and B. c. place in vancouver.

The conclusion of the thesis involves a return to Èhe initial
inquiry--Are deveLopment corporations an effective means of
iupleurenting redevelopment? In anslrering this question, there needs to
be clear terms of reference as to what constitutes an effecËive

development corporaÈion. Does it adequately provide for public
participation? I{haË is a suitable leverage ratio for the public
expenditure involved? A critical perspective is necessary in order to
determine if it is advantageous to utilize development corporations

rather than other approaches to downtovm redeveropment.

rn a broader sense development corporations also have

irnplications for planning. rs this a means for irnplenenting planning
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policies r,¡here other traditional approaches such as zoning have been

unsuccess fu1 ?

The forte of planning has been its comprehensive approach

establishing poricies and guidelines for developnent, but there

often a lack of means of implementation.

Organization of Thesis

ChapËer 2 provides a background to the critical issues

concerning the inner city. Four types of inner city areas will be

discussed. These are areas of stability, revitarízat.íon, decline and

massive redevelopment. A more deËail-ed analysis wi1l be done on the

areas of decline. Also included is the negative irnpacË of the suburban

shopping centre on the retail sector of the inner city. The polo park

shopping centre in lfinnipeg, Manitoba, wirl be used as an example of
the impact of a shopping centre on the inner city.

Chapter 3 contains a crit.ical review of two other approaches to

do¡vntown revitalization--the urban renevral projects of the 1960s and

the single urajor development project. Both of these approaches vil1 be

reviewed in terms of their successes and failures in revitalizing the

downto¡vn.

chapter 4 details the purpose and organization of the

development corporation in order to demonstrate how it functions and

how it is able Ëo bring about revitalization. Two critical aspects of
this chapter are an examination of the requirement of the corporation

to be quasi-autonomous and of the extent to which it meets social

objectives for Ëhe dorsntown.

to

is
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The use of developmenË corporaÈions will be compared to the

urban renewal and the urajor development project described in Chapter 3

to determine if and how development corporations are more effective in
bringing about downtown revitalization.

Chapter 5 provides exauples of development corporations to
illustrate the concept of a development corporation in practice and to
reviev¡ their 'track record', The United States examples that will be

reviewed are the Portland Development Gosmission in portland, oregon

and Èhe Nev York state urban Development corporation, which was

dismantled in 1975 but still merits review.

The canadian example priurarily will be the North portage

Development corporation in Ï{innipeg, Manitoba, because it most closely
resembles the theoretical concept of a development corporation. Also

included is the Harbourfront Corporation in Toronto and B. c. place in
Vancouver.

chapter 6 is the conclusion to the thesis which endeavours to
ânsr¡/er the question: ttAre dor,rzntown development corporations an

ef fecÈive menas of downto¡r¡n revitalizationrt?, having critically
anaLyzed the concePt of a development corporation and compared it to
other approaches to downtown revitalization and having reviewed case

studíes.

A secondary Purpose of this concluding chapter is to illustrate
the critical elements of a development corporation for those people

considering its use. EssenLial to the success of a development

corporation is its structure and also its quasi-autonomous status,
although this very same element may cause concerns regarding

accountabi f.ity.
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CEAPTER 2

The inner city can be described in terns of four different areas,

each of r¿hich exhibits distinctive characterietics. These are areas of
decline' areas of stability' areas of. revitalization and areas of
massive redevelopment. Each of t,hese will be described later in the

chapter.

These areas are arr experiencing changes to their physical,

social and economic structure. The areas that pose the most critical
iesues are areas of decline and areas of maseive redevelopment. ïhe

issues concerning tbe areas of decline such as deterioration of
buildinge and the loss of busiuesses are explained in this chapter. The

issues concerning massive redevelopment of dot¡ntorrm sites for office
and retail projects are detailed in Chapter 3.

The area of I{innipeg's inner city, known ae rrNorth of portagert is
an area of decline. rt is used as an example of the problems

experienced in such areas. These problems have persieted in large part
because of the Lack of public sector response.

One external factor which accelerated the decLine of the retail
sector of Ëhe inner city is the suburban shopping centre. The ability
of the suburban shopping centre to compete witb the inner city and the

resulting vacant buildings and decreased land values of the inner city
wilL be described. The Polo Park shopping centre in I{innipeg will be

ueed aE an example of the inpact of shopping centres on the inner city
retail sector.
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2.1 Definition of Inner Citv

Before discussing the inner city, it is important to establ.ish a

workíng definition of the inner city. For tbe prupose of this Ëhesis,

inner city refers to the central bueiness core and the imrediate
surrounding residential areas. Leonard o. Gerlter and Ronald lrl.

crowl.eyl have identified four types of areaa in the inner city. A

city wiLl exhibit at least two of these types.

The first type is the area of decline. rnitiar.ly there is a

general loss of population and businesses. v¡ithout these vital elements

the area then becomes unattractive to new residents. The population

changes from faurilies to Èhe eLderly and low income groups such ae

single parents and, in the caee of many cities, Native Indians. Housing

begins to shortr signs of physical decLine because of fewer resident
homeorvners. com'nerciar buildings begin to shorù signs of physical
decline due to vacancies and poor cash flow fron lower rentÊ. There is
little pressure for redevel-opment as the private sector ie unwilling to
enter into an area that is considered unatËractive.

The second type is the area of stabit-ity. These are the working

class neighbourhoods r.¡ith their stroDg ethnic corrrmunities. The 1evel_ of
population remains stable. There is a high incídence of homeor^¡nership

and the homes, although older, are well maíntained. The coumercial

bueinesses operate in snall neighbourhood centres providing services

such aa grocery Etores and restaurants. These businesses tend to be

stable, Long term tenants.

lleonard 0. Gerlter and
Next 25 Years (¡tcGlelland

Ronald I,l. Crowley, Cities:
322 - 34L.& Stenrart Ltd, Toronto: 1976)
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These area' of stability with their vibrant and healthy
neighbourhoods serve an important role as examples of how 

.the inner
city can be an attractive place to live. However they can easily become

area8 of decline as a result of najor traffic thoroughfares cutting
through them or the encroachment of adjoining areas of decline.

The third tyPe ie the area of revitalization. These are working

class neighbourhoods r,¡hich become popular places to líve for higher
income professionals. These people are attracted to the single fanily
hornes which are in good condition and are located close to the office
and business centre of the inner city. The gentrification of these

areas causes conflicts between existing residents, who aften have a

strong sense of con'munity, and the 'nelrcomers.. The influx of higher
income groups into these neighbourhoods aleo results in a dispracement

of low íncome rental accon'modation as houses that had been converted to
nultipLe tenancies are converted back to single fanily dwellings. An

attenpt in Toronto to integrate the tr¡o groups into a mixed reeidential
neighbourhood proved unsuccessfur and low income reûterg continued to
be displaced.

The fourth type ie the area of massive redevelopment. This is
characterízed by an influx of high rise apartments, with the tenants

being single peïsons and young couples. This area has arready

experienced a loss of fanilies as existing housing is redeveloped. The

resul-t is the entire residential character begins to change from stable
fanilies to non-family tenants which reduces Èhe sense of con¡muníty in
the area.
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There is high pressure for cornmercial development which ie
characterized by najor office developments and retailing centres rvhich

often include a najor office component. Thie increased demand for
development drives land prices up v¡hích in turn drives out the

pre-existing res idential and corrrmercial components ¡yhich make up

neighbourhoods.

IË should be aPParent that areag of decline and massive

redevelopment pose the most critical issues in terms of their physical,
economic and social impact on the inner city. Areae of decline will be

reviewed in greater detail in this chapter. The iesuee concerning areas

of massive development are reviewed in Chapter 3.

2,2 Areas of Decline

Areas of decrine are going through a proces' which happens to
moet inner city areas. The Institute of Urban Studies in Winnipeg

describes it as a life cycre, beginning vrith health and growth, then

relative stability and finaLly transition and decline2.

the transition from stability to decline happens first to the

narginally stable areas. The general inner city trends of decreasing

population along ¡,¡ith decreaeing retaiL and coumercial activity leaves

these ateas iIl-prepared to contend with decreasing land values and

vacant buildings.

The areaa of decLine described previously in the four typologies

of inner city areas presents a distinct inage. The deteriorating
buíldings, the vacant storefronts and the high percentages of elderly

2lnstitute of Urban
(Report undertaken ag
p.I2.

Studies,
part of

8l.nS :
Winnipeg Development PLan Review: LgTg)
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and 1o¡¡ income residents pre6enË6 a negative inage. This negative image

impacts on other dor¿ntor¡n areas and the city iu generar. Do¡rntor,¡n

businessmen become concerned because they do not want to be associated

with a declining area that is perceived to be unsafe and unclean. Members

of the generar public become concerned that the vital-ity and the genera1

inage of the downtown ie eroding. This perception Leade people to avoid

the area, which only serves to perpetuate the Degative inage of the area.

The urunicipal government nay become involved in reeponse to its or,¡n

evaluation of the atea, as [telI ae from pressure exerted by bueines6men

and members of the public. A number of the dortntown development projects

¡rhich have been publicLy initiated, such as Tom square in st. paul,

Minnesota and the Nortb Portage redevelopment in Í{ínnipeg, Manitoba, are

an atteBPt by the public sector to upgrade the inage of declining areas,

¡vhich in turn will contribute to making the entire downtown more

attractive.

The need for public sector involvement may also be necessary if the
private sector ie demonstrating an unwillingness to invest in the

redevelopment of a declining area. Thie is especiaLly critical in slow

growth periode v¡hen new investment is sluggish. The North of portage area

in I{innipeg ie an example of a declining area that in the past ¡,¡as unabre

to attract nerù investment. The situation was further exacerbated by a

municipal goverDment vrhich did not become directly involved in
facilitating redevelopnent. As a reeult Ëhe physical, economic and social
conditions in the area continued to decline.
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An example of this type of area of decline is the area in
downtown winnipeg identified as North of Portage (see Map l). rn 1969 a

detailed study entitled rrDowntor¡n I{innipegrr3 described the

deteriorating conditions of the downtown generally and included
particular reference to North of portage.

North of Portage is one of the oldest residential and cournercial

areas in the inner city. over the years r,¡ith the exodus of its
population to the suburbs and the considerable development of retail
and residential u6es on the south side of portage, North of portage

began to decline. The Downto¡rn l{innipeg report described North of
Portage as an area r,¡hich was coDtinuing to Lose retail businesses. It
rÙ48 experiencing solne of the highesË vacancy rate6 in the donrntown

area. The aree hae continued to loee businesses. Some buildings are no*y

vacant or have been demolished and are used as parking 1ots. Another

indicator of the econonic probLems of the area are the buildings which

front onto Portage Avenue, which is a major retair etreet. The

buildings are onLy modest one and trùo storey structures, and as of lggl
only three nerü buildings had been constructed in the area extending

from Colony Street to Donald Street.

The Downtor'¡n l{innipeg report identified North of portage, which

at one time housed well-off fanilies living in large homeg, as having

some of the most deteriorated housing in the inner city. The situation

3Metropolitan Corporation of(Report prepared by Metropolitan
Division: 1969).

Greater Winnipeg, Do¡untown f{innipeg .
Corporation of Greater Winnipeg ftannirrg
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continues to the Present with srost of the housing being rental occupied

by tenants on l-or,r or fixed incomes. Consequently, Ëhere is insufficient
revenue to provide for the upgrading of buildings. Even when funds

night be availabLe, the deteriorated nature of North of portage poses a

disincentive for orüners to upgrade their buildíngs.

The social conditions that exist in North of portage are sinilar
to Èhoee experienced in the inner cities of moet major canadian cities.
The area is popuLated by the elderly, the single parent fanilies and a

significant Native rndían population, aL1 of ¡shom are high-need groups.

They experience difficulty in finding adequate housing because of low

incomes and they experience personal problens, such ae alcohol abuse.

Their very preseDce creates negative percepËions on the part of people

viewing the area, which contributes to further decLine.

The urunicipal reeponse to thie situation at the political level
was to largely ignore it. The recoumrendatione of the 1969 Do¡¡ntown

ÌIinnipeg rePort included inprovising the co'rmercial sector through

provision of parkades, weather-protected pedestrian systems and public

developnent of key sites in order to encourage private investment. The

recornmendation for the residential sector included provision of Low

income housing. None of these recor¡rmendations came to fruition. The

reasons given by Gity Council were budgetary restraints and conpetition
from the suburban areas for increased expenditures4.

4The Tribune,
1979) p. 21.

Citv Hall lgnores North-side Social probleus (August 24,
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city Council continuee to come under criticien for the continuing

problems in North of portage. rn Lglg, Mel Michener, who was then

vice-president of the Doruntown l{innipeg Association, rùas quoted as

saying that t'a .ajor sÈumbling block to redevelopment North of portage

has been the city's ostrich-like attitude towards the neighbourhood,s

social problems.rr5

rn 1980 the I'Iinnipeg Developnent Plan Review Team submitted to
city council a report entitLed rtplan winnipegrr nhích contained

proposals for the future developnent of llinnipeg.6. It lras recognized

that the downtor¡n was experiencing problens in terms of attracting
private investments aud deaLing v¡ith high needs groups. The najor
recon¡mendation of the Review Team was to redirect growth from the

suburbs toqrard the downtown area. the plans for the dor.¡ntown area

included promotion of a residential comnuniÈy. Public assietance would

be provided through land asseurbly and financiaL incentives. The plan

Winnipeg rePort also included a number of other schemes, such aB an

enclosed pedestrian walkway system and the provision of open space. The

North of Portage area received no specific nention in pl-an l{innipeg.

the reason given by Bob ward, the Developnent pl-an offícer, was that
rrcity council has given no direction to investigate it and we have

given no direction to them about solution6.17

5Îhe Tribune, Alderman oppoee funds for_pÉrrking (Decenber 30, 1969) p.l.
6winnipeg Development PJ.an Review Study Team, plan l,Iinnipeg. Surnnarv andReconrmendations of the Studv Team (Winnipeg: tÕS0).

1Iiryip"g Free Press, North portase lef t out of master plan (october 14,1980) p.l.
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In l98l the federal, provincial and nunicipal governments entered

into the core Area rnitiative in response to the deteriorated physical,
social and economic conditions in the inner city of l,Iinnipeg. The Core

Area rnitiative set two najor objectives. The first ¡¡as to increaee

employment opPortuníties through job creation and training. The second

was to improve Èhe physical environment through encouragement of
industriaL, co"*ercial and reeidential development. The North of
Portage area lras identified ae one of the sites that required

aesistance in order to bring about revitalization. This marks the first
real public co"-itment to inproving conditíons in the area. under the

core Area rnitiatives program approximately $zo nillion has been

coumitted to North of portage.

2.3 The Impact of Suburban Shoppine Centres

The decline of the inner city has been further aggravated by the

advent of the suburban shopping centre. The loss of population from the

inner city to the euburbs 1ed to the rise of shopping centres. shopping

centres normally are well planned and therefore have been able to
successfully coupete with the ínner city for retail trade. As a result
the inner city continues to Loee two elements rùhích contribute t,o its
vitality--people and retail businesses.

During tbe 1960'e and !970'e there rùas a proliferation of
shopping centres across Canada. Michael lrcha I attributes the

8ucce88 of shopping centres to several factors. The increased

availability of autonobiles combined r,¡ith an improved traneportation

SMichael Ircha, tr
Atlantic Canada (plan Can_ada 22.22 December lgSZ), 35 - 44.
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network hae provided people vith the opportunity to coûmute from a

suburban residence to their place of emplolment in the inner ciËy.

There is aleo more employment located in the suburbs. personal income

has aLso increased providing consumer6 with a greater amount of
disposable income with which

to purchase retail goode. rrcha also refers to the increasing

urbanization occurring across the country which, when combined with a

general popul-ation increase, has provided an increasing market for
shopping centres.

The success of shopping centres in competing r.rith inner city
retail businesees led to predictions that the future inner city retaiL
market ¡vould be linited to people ¡,rorking downtown, occupant6 of inner

city highrises and infrequent visits from regional- shoppers.g R"tail.

businesses which offer special-ized products v¡ould increase as more

general tyPe of retail businesses such as department sËores declined.

Departuent storeÊ which eerved as the major focal pointe of the inner

city retail sector were nolr the major tenants of suburban shopping

centres.

For many cities the succe's of shopping centre' has had a

negative impact on the inner city. The Downto¡.¡n Ï{innipeg plan asseseed

the inpact of the Polo Park shopping centre on the inner ciËy retailing
sector. Polo Park, ¡vhich was developed by Cadíllac Fairview, ie located

oD an advantageous site. It fronËs onto Portage Avenue r,rhich is a najor

9Richard L. Nelson,
Ner¡ York: 1958).

The Selection of Retail Locatíons (F. I{. Dodge Corp.
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street serving the western neighbourhoods and the inner city. polo park

successfully is able to intercept shoppers v¡ho had previously travelled
to Èhe inner city for tbeir purchases.

Polo park is arso located crose to niddre-to-high income

neighbourhoods r+hose residents have the disposable income that is
required for a shopping centre to be euccessful. Areas such as

charlesrttood and River Eeights are within cloge travelling distance of
Polo Park.

The Downtown winnipeg Pl-an provided information, based on census

tract infornation, that demonstrated thaÈ from 1961 - Lg66 retail sal_es

for the census tract which included poro park increased by

approximately $tz nittioD, an increase of 47.82. Meanwhile retail sales

for the inner city decreased $z nittion for the same period. The najor
portion of the retail- saLes of Polo Park ¡r'ere general retail and

apparel. These are retaíl goods which are a mainstay of the inner city
retail sector.

cities v¡ith slow growth and an arready declining inner city
retail sector are susceptible to the negative inpaet of shopping

centres. rD an urban area that is experiencing slow growth, a suburban

shopping centre wilt not have an insurgence of population to draw on,

rather it rùill have to draw on the exieting consumer market. This means

attracting shoppers r¿ho uright normar.ry shop in the inner cíty.
As najor department stores and other retail businesses Leave Èhe

inner city, the buildings renain vacant or are occupied by lower rental
businesses. The value of the property coneequently decreases r¿hich

contributes further to the inner city decline.
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The public sector responee to reducing the inpact of shopping

centres varies from province to province. A survey by Michael lrchalO

identified Prince Edward rsland as having taken the etrongest approach

by inposing a two year moratorium on Ëhe deveropnent of shopping

centres. saskatchewan and Alberta have opted not to prohibit shopping

centre8, but rather to introduce revitalization programs for the

downtown areas inorder to nake then more competitive. Consistent and

innovative approaehes rvill be neceesary to attract retail bueinesses

and consumers back to Èhe inner city.
2,4 SUn¡maf V

rn addressing the issues that concern the inner city it is
important to point out that the inner city ie not a uniform entity.
Different areaa are undergoing different processeB in terms of
physical, sociar and economic changes. certain of these areas are

undergoing criticaL changes to their gtructure and character.

Areas experiencing decline are clearly idenÈifiable. The physical

decline and sociaL problems are faniliar landmarks. The private sector

ie reluctant to invest in these areas and the public sector often does

not take an active role in overcoming that reructance.

An external factor that has a significant negative impact on the

retail component of the inner city is the suburban shopping centre. The

shopping cenËre has been a urajor competitor for control of the retail
market ¡vith the inner city, ¡uith the inner city often the loeer.
Municipal councile are faced r.¡ith the quandary of supporting Êhe

strengthening of the downto!ùn but not ¡yanting to lose a significant
suburban development.

M,
Prospects. (published
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CHAPTER 3

Thie chapter contains an example of tbe urban renewal proces6 ag

it rqas applied in canada and the developnent of large scale

retaiL/co'r'mercial pro jects in the inner city. Theee are two

significantly different approaches to inner city revitalization. These

different approaches r¡i11 be revierrred in terns of their specific
objectives and the manner in which they accomplished them.

Each of these t¡vo approaches r^riIl be critically analyzed ae lo
its ability to bring about inner city revitaLízatíon and the way in
which it atteurpted to meet its objective.

3.1 Urban RenewaL

this review of the urban rene¡¿aL process in Canada begins by

identifying the problems and issuee that led to the use of urban

renewal. 0f Particular concern Írag the deteriorated condition of nuch

of the housing in the inner city of najor urban area6 acro6s Canada.

Eaving estabLiehed the conditions leading to the urban rene¡val

Processr the evolvement of the urban renewal program r.rill be traced

beginning r+ith the National Eousing Act in L944 and. the establiehnent

of the canadian Eousíng and Mortgage corporation oue year Later.

A survey of urban reuet¡a1 schemes was undertaken in 1967 by Kevin

J. cross and Robert I{. coLlierl under the auspices of CMHC. The

lKevín J. Cross & Robert !1. Gollier,
9gBgda: An Analvsis of Current practice
Lg67).

-The Urban Rene¡yal Process in
(University of British Col"nbi..:
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survey atteutpted to determine to qrhat ertent the objectives of urban

renewal schemes had been met. The study also attenpted to come to 6ome

conclusion about Ëhe urban renewal process in Canada in general. The

data provided in the study will be discussed and ¡yi1l be used as a

basis for a critical analysis of the urban renewal process.

3.1.1 Formulation of l]rban Renerryal

The urban rene¡*¡al process arose out of conditions in the United

states during the r940s where areas in the inner cities had

deteriorated to the point of being labelled t'slumstt. The process waa a

resuLt of the areas of decline described in Chapter 2 of this thesis.

Bríefly, this lras a process whereby there Íras a shift in the

residential population from the inner city to tbe suburbs. Much of the

enploynent also shifted to the outlying areas. As a resul-t, the inner

city became characterized by certain areas which had a decl-ining

economic basis and were populated by low income residents.

ru canada a einilar evolution was being experienced in many inner

cities but not with the same severity as in the llnited States, rnner

city area6 contained the oldest buitdings in a city with housing that

dated back to the nid 1800s. Many residents had Left to move to the

suburbs and the dininished inner city population consisted of a large

Proportion of lo¡v income residents. The private sector ¡+ras reLuctant to

invest in these areas on its own initiative, particularly for housing.

Municipal and senior levele of governmenÈ were reluctant to cornmit

funds and supPort to alleviate the poor conditions in these areas. A1l

these factors contributed to the sociaL, physical and economic decline

of nany inner city areas.
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The federar- government responded to the problem ¡uith the

enactment of the National Housing Act (tütA) of. L944. One year later
thecenËral MorËgage and Housing Gorporation Act wae also enacted to
create a crown corporation (C.M.E.C.) to adminieter the provisions of
the NEA. Under the NHA the federal government provided financiaL
assistance for the clearíng of blighted area6 and for the construction

of moderate-co8t rental housing. The Act was amended in 1g46 to include

an allowance for cMHc to provide loans for up to g0z of a housing

project where private financing was not available.

Major changes to the NHA were inÈroduced in 1949, which pernitted
federal'-provincial participation in housing projects and also federal
participation in land aesembly schemes in order to provide sites for
residentiaL construction.

Furtber major changes in the NEA were brought about in 1956 ae

the federaL government continued to broaden ite involvement in urban

renewal. cMHc could provide up to 757" financing for urban renewal

etudiee and also allowed land acquired under an urban renewal scheme to

be used for other than residential uses. A sËudy by cross and

collierz concluded Ëhat, aB a result of the 1956 amendment, 600 acreg

rüere cLeared or approved for clearance in eleven cities. SixËy-eight

urban renewal studiee had been approved by June tg65,

As the number of urban rene¡val projects continued to increase,

there ÌIere also corresponding pressures on the federal government to

make amendments to the NHA that would meet the needs of the growing

number of urban renen¡a1 projects and linit the financial responsibility
of developers and nunicipalities.

zKevin J. Cross & Robert W. Coll_ier, Thç Urban Renewal process in Canada:An Analvsis of Currenlpractice (U"i.r"
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By L969, figures provided by the Federal Task Force on Eousing

and urban Development3 revealed that $3.5 nitlion had been spent, on

198 urban renenral_ studies . $2.7 nillion had been spent on I35 urban

rene¡val echemes which developed fron urban rene¡rral- studies and $125

nilLion in expenditures had been authorized for 4g urban renewal

projects dating back ro Lg4g. A further $56.3 nílIíon had been

allocated to Lûz land asseurbly projects. The result !ùaB a total
expenditure of $182.5 million since 1949 on urban renewal alone.

Provincial involvement in urban renewal is dictated to some

extent by Ëhe NEA which requires that provinces approve applications by

municipalities for CMHC assistance for urban renewal projects. This is
done in order to ensure that urban rene¡val projects are consistent hrith
provinciaL objectíves. provinces such aa Manitoba have gone a step

further by establishing their olün means of assisting urban renewal. The

Manitoba Housing and Rene¡sal Corporation (l¿UnC) was establiehed ín Lg67

as a means of carrying out this coûrurit¡rent. MHRC hae been involved in
Federal/Provincial funding of urban rene¡,ral studies, preparation of
urban renewal schemes, implementation of urban renewal schemes and

various forns of public housing.

The Eousing and Rene¡val Corporation Act provided MHRC v¡ith the

ability to acquire land, borrow moûey and act as an agent of the

Manitoba government. Theee provisions contributed to Ëhe ability of
MHRG to iuprove the 1evel of bousing in Winnipeg and other cor'rnunities

in Manitoba.

JReport of the Federal Task Force on Eouging and urban Development.
Eon. Paul Eellyer, Chairman. 1969
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3.1 .2. Reviel¡ of Renewal Schemes

An analysis of urban renenral in Ganada was undertaken by Kevin J.
croes and Robert ll. collier4 in 1967 under an agreement rrith cMHc.

The focus of the study was to assess if the urban renewaL taking place

in many canadian cities wa' neeting its objectives; the primary

objectives being the removal of urban blight and the improvement of the

standard of housing in the inner city.
The analysis vrae based on etatistical information provided by

cMHc and from resPonses to questionnairee that had been sent to urban

renewal agencies at the federal, provincial and nunicipal levels.
The statistical inforuration indicated that the nain objective of

urban renewal studies was to identify blighted or declining areas and

determine the condition of the housing. The second objective was to

assess whether these areas required conservation, rehabilitation or

redevelopment. The reeults are not unerpected given the requírements of
the NIIA in order to qualify for federal assistance.

Less frequently stated objectives of the urban renewal etudies

slere the use of data collected for long term programs and deternining

uethods of pubtic aod private incentives for encouraging development.

Although these objectives wouLd be ueeful, they vrere not frequently
Btated because t.hey were Dot a reguirement of NHA.

cross and Gollier made specific reference to the emphasis on the

physical aspects of the urban renewal schemes, ¡yith little attention
made to social and economic aepects.

Robert IAI.
4R""Ii--.1.-ñ""

f
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In reviewing the manner in which the urban reue¡yal studies were

carried out, cross and Gollier identified a tendency of studies to

overstate the urban bLight problen. Thie was apparently done in order

to receive the Federal grants even though the situation perhaps did not

rvarrant it .

Questionnaires were also sent to CMHC, provincial departnents

responsible for urban rener¡al and urunicipalities t¡hich had already

implemented urban zenT"wal schemes. As a cautionary note to the reader,

on]-y 27"Å of the recipiente of questionnairee responded.

In resPonse to the adequacy of inpleurentation procedure s, 64"Á of.

the respondente identified procedural bottlenecks which were reducing

tbe efficiency or urban renewal. 60Z of the responees identified a need

for a change in the Legis1ation to also include social and economic

aspects of urban renelsa1.

In response to a question regarding whether relocated residents

had been provided v¡ith satisfactory housing, only gz"Á of the

respondents agreed. This is in keeping with the resulte of other

studies oD the issue of relocation.5

In terms of citizen invoLvement, the reeults of the questionnaire

indicated Ëhat the urajority of respondents considered the publ"ic

apathetic and uninformed, but Batr a need for greater public involvement

and education concerning urban rene¡sal.

ffiE"iIilãO, F
The .Record and the Controversv (Jaures
Ganbridge, Mass.: 1966).

Ur
edQ. I{iLson MIT Press
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0n the basis of their analysis of the infornation received from

sourceE such as survey resul-ts and questionnaires, the najor

recoumendation of Cross and Collier rùas either to strengthen the

federal role in order to provide clearer objectiveg or to permit

greater regional autonomy in order to peruit greater fl-exibility in the

urban renewal programs.

3.1.3. Criticisms of Urban Renewal.

A revie¡¡ of urban renewaL in Canada presents certain criticiens
of the proce8s. The main criticisns focus on the effect of denolíshing

existing housing, the lack of public participation and the rack of a

comprehensive approach to urban renewal.

The focus oD denolition of housing in what was identified ae a

blighted area also destroyed neighbourhoode. Peopl-e ¡vho had lived in
these neighbourhoods found themselves displ-aced to other parts of the

city or living in rhe public housing project Ëhat repLaced their
neighbourhood. A study by Marc Fried6 based oD an urban renewal

project in the llest End of Boston indicates that there is substantial

trauma experienced by people who feel that they no longer have a

'home' .

The derroLition of housing ü7as predicated on the Federal

Government's coumitment to eradicating the bright and decay of the

older areas of cities. What nas apparently never clearly identified was

cain James Q. I{ilson ed.
Press, Canbridge, Mass: _UfÞ?n RenewaL: The Record and the Controversv (MIT

1966) p.p. 359 - 379. 
_----
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lrhat rüas meant by 'urbau blight'. Clearly the legislation concerning

urban reneval did not give any guidelines. The designation of a

blighted area therefore tended to be a diecretionary matter on the part
of individual corrmunities.

urban rener¡al projects did not have provisions for pubLic

participation. The public rù46 coneidered ignorant of the matters

concerning urban renewal and tberefore the process trras controlled by

politicians and bureaucrate. At the tíme when urban rene¡,ral was being

implemented, hurnan rights was onl-y beginning to become a nationa1 issue

and therefore public participation in urban renewal was often not even

cons idered .

Those responsible for administering the urban renewaL projects

r'Iere concerned that citizen participation would reduce the l-ikelihood

of euccessful urban renewal because of the ensuing del.ays and

oppoÊition. There Ìras, therefore, built in opposition to any proposal

for the inclusíon of citizen participation in the urban renenral

program. It r'ras not until residents became organized and polítical- that
the Process changed. The organization of residents into active, vocal

groups lras certainly one of the key elements in the demise of urban

rene¡¡al as sinply deurolition of housing.

The reliance on physical indicators such as the condition of the

housing stock and the eradication of blight through deurolition

indicated a narroÍr focus on the part of the urban renewar. program.

Charles Abrams in an assessment of urban rener¿al7, identifies this as

/Charles Abrams, Sone-B].essings of Urban Renet¿al in James Q. I{ilson ed.
(ltlt Press Canbridge,urDaD_ Kenewal!

Mass.) p.p. 558 - 582,
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one of the nain defecte. Abrams contends that urban renen¡al needs to
include probl-ens of poverty, needs of residents and the decline of the

economic base of these neighbourhoods.

To address theee issues is much nore difficult than dealing only

¡sith the physical land use issues. It reguíres evaluation and the

planning of both short and long term strategies in order to deal

effectively with the social and economic issues. The failure to do this
often reeulted in an urban reoe¡sal project that replaced one slum area

¡,rith another. The Eellyer Task Force on Housing and Urban Development

(1969) identified a consietent problen with housing projects in that
they did not address the economic or the psychologícal needs of tbe

reeidents.

3.1.4. SUrnnary

The economic and physical decline of inner city areas became an

increasingly apparent problen to cities in the 1940s. The Federal

government responded by passing the National Housing Act and

establishing central Mortgage and Housing corporation.

The legislation r¿hich rras administered by CMHC provided for
financial assistance in carrying out urban renev¡al projects. A review

of the urban rene¡rral process in Canada by Kevin J. Cross and Robert I{.

Collier indicated that the emphasis of. urban renewal !ùaB on the

physical aspects. Problens vrere aLso apparent ryith the relocation of
resídents of urban renewal areas and also the degree of citizen
part ic ipat ion .
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The main defecte of the urban rene¡t¡al program r,¡ere its reliance on

extensive denolition of housing, the lack of citizen participation and the

exclusion of social and ecouonic prograrns as part of urban renei¡al.

3.2.

Most Ganadian cities have experienced proposals for najor dov¡ntown

developmenÈs. The resurgence of interest in the downtown area can be

attributed to a change in attitudes of city Gouncils and a desire on the

part of developers for prestigious projects. These factore wilL be

reviewed in greater detail in this chapter.

The concept of a large scale do!ùntown development is distinctive and

has been illustrated in a number of Canadian cities. A description of r¿hat

conetitutes a large scale project and some Ganadian examples are provided.

The criticisms of large scale projects focus on three main aspects.

First ie the lack of public particípation in the development and

Degotiations concerning the project. Second ie the willingness of City
Gouncils to urake najor conceeeions to private developers which resuLted in
a loee of control and negaÈive results for the city as a lrhole. Third is
the effect on the surrounding srea in terms of economic inpacts and the

physical difficulties of acco'r,modating a large scale project.

3 .2,1.

Downtonrn developnent projects are not a recent. phenonena for canadian

cities. They form Ëhe heart of nany cities. What is new, hor+ever, are the

large scal"e developments which often eucompass more than one city block

and contain massive amounts of retail and office floor space.
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the emergence of such projecte wae prinariLy the result of large

developers atteurpting to outclass other dor¡ntown buildings with the

most prestigious development oD the most, prominent possibLe location.
Such credentials are a najor drawing factor for najor retail and office
tenants. An example of such a large developer r¡as William Zeckendorf.

zeckendorf was the head of webb & Knapp, which was a large u. s.

developnent firm. zeckendorf was the driving force behind the

developnent of Place Ville Marie in Montreal, as r¡ell as several najor

projects iu other Canadian cities.

During the 1960s, when urban renenral hras at its height, cíty
councils relied on federally assisted housing and renewal scheme6 as a

means of redeveloping the do¡¿ntown area. As part of the renewal

efforts, civic politicians and adninistrators also promoted downtown

cormercial development. An example is the Scotia Square in EalifaxS.

The site, which measured 12.81 acres wae cleared as an urban renewal

project. The site !ùas then leased to Eal-ifax Development n¡hich proposed

a Èhree phaee developnent incorporating a three storey trade mart,

three apartment blocks totalling 444 units and retail office and hotel

complex. The City of Ealifax then undertook the conetruction of a najor

throughfare to serve the project. Under pressure from the developers,

the City agreed to riek constructing the throughfare before they were

able to secure financial assistance from the provincial and federal
governmenË6.

6U"tt w. coflier, ContenÞorarv cathedrale - Iarge scale DevglopnenËsin Ganadian C_ities ([arvest f,ouse ttd. Mm- l7l.
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3.2.2. concept of a Large scale Dov¡aLoq¡n Development.

The large scale downtown development is intended to dominate the

surroundíng area through its size and form. It is not exceptional for
such projects to cover several city bl0cks. For example, the scotia
square developnent in Ilalifax covers almost thirteen acres.

The usual components of such a project are a parking sËructure,

retail sPace equivalent to ¡r¡hat ie provided in some shopping centres,
and office tor{ers. other elements such as high rise apartments or
hotels are also, aË times, included. The result ie a project ¡vhich

mainly through its síze and stature rnanages to doninate the dolvntown

area.

Perhaps the best known Canadian example is Place Ville Marie in
MonËrea1. Robert I{. coLlier9 undertook a study of large scale

projects in several Canadian cities, which included a description of
Place Vil1e Marie. the site hras fornerly a CNR raiL yard and comprieed

a city block. The project !¡as corrpleted in 1962 at a cost of $200

nillion and is comprieed of four of f ice torrrers, a retail level and a

1500-car park.

rn order to accoîmodate the project, Ëhe city of Montreal agreed

to Pay $7.5 nillíon for a necessary road widening. This Ì,ra6 a cost

usually picked up by the developer. In this caee Montreal city council-

argued that the cost outlay was justified because of the increased tax

revenue that would be generated and some of the cost6 could be recouped

by the sale of land remnants. A further argument rvae that the enËire

city would benefit from the project. The mo6t persuasive argument came

eñiãl;-t-=ã.
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from I{ebb &

the city did

proceed.

Knapp, the deveLopers of the project,

not absorb the cost, the project

who claiured that if

possibLy would not

3 ,2.3.

Three main criticiens can be made of large scale downtorvn

developments. The first is the lack of public participation due nainly
to the reluctance of city councils. the second is the extent and terms

of the concessions that municipal councils are rryilling to nake to the

devel'opers of the projects. The third criticisûr is the physicaL and

economic impact on the surrounding area.

In the case of nany large scale developnents, city councils have

avoided public participaËion because of the possible delays and the

introduction of the project into the public forum. The concern of city
councils is that developers wilL rsant to avoid controversy and negative

publicity and decide not to proceed v¡ith the project.

Ae an example, in 1965 the development firm known as Earbour park

Developurentsl0 proposed a urajor project on the waterfront adjacent to

stanrey Park in vancouver. There was major public oppoeition to the

scale of the project which incruded a 60r000 square foot shopping

centre. rn 1969, Earbour park Developments opted out of the project

after selling the site to the Four seaeons [otel company. rn the end,

the eite !ra6 purchased by the city of vancouver in a land swap and

developed as a park.

mrEIãJl-47 - 67.
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I{here the public has not been involved in najor developnent

projecte there has often been a backlash from organized reeidents and

interest grouPs. In t,he case of the previously-nentioned Earbour park

Developnent, objectors to the project camped on the site.
A Large part of the problen concerning city councils âppear6 to

be their unwillingnese to corîmunicate with and involve the pubLic. It
should not be surprising thaË the public develops mistrust and

antagonism when najor projects are quickLy unveiled and then expedited

by city councile. Although certain aspects of the deveLopment, such as

negotiations concerning possible concessions, need to renain

confidential-, it aPpears that it could reduce adverse publíc reactione

if they !Íere to at leaet convey infornation regarding najor projects.

The criticiem concerning concessions to the developer is
especially crucial because of financial coets invoLved. In order to
accormodate large scale developments city councils have often

acquiesced to requests from developers to aseist in land assembly,

re-route streets and expedite approvals. The devel0per is usually
pressuring city council not to impose delays and therefore the

implications of various concessions are not thoroughly investigated.

To refer to the previous exanple of Scotia Square in Halifax

where the approvals to proceed !ùere already in place before a

transportation study had been completed, the city was forced to ignore

the recommendations of the traffic study and proceed with a highway

interchange even before the project financing had been secured.
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City Councils are often inexperienced negotiators dealing with
experienced developere. The eagerness of councils to aid in the

development of the project nay algo harnper their judgement. David

Walkerll undertook a thorough documentation of the developnent of
I{innipeg Square in do¡.¡nËown Ï{innipeg. He included an examinaËion of the

negotiation process that took place betrreen Trízec CorporaËion, which

was the developer, and the city of l{innipeg. The project was agreed to

in L972 and by 1978 the ciÈy had invested approximarely $20 nillion in
land aesembly, a parking garage ¡ âr underground concourse and

reconstruction of streets. At this point Trizec had still not announced

the final plans for the project even though construction was well under

way.

Certaín concessions can be useful- as leverage for a project but

the example of Trizec indicates that it is important that they are

carefuLly negotiated by people r^¡ho have expertiee in that area.

The final criticien is the phyeicar and econonic impact of a

large scale downËown developnent. The physical inpact is substanËial

for a building rising 30 or 40 storeys ruith 3-4 nillion square feet of
office space and 1001000 - 2001000 square feet of retail space. rf the

surrounding buildings are also substantial, the physical impact nay be

subdued. However more prominent locations for such projects may have a

greater inpact. For example the project proposed by Harbour park

DeveLopments on a site adjoining Stanely Park was for fifteen highrises

to be built on the ¡,¡aterfront.

rlu"ilã--õl--81r"',
Press z 1979).

The Great l,Iinnipeg Dream (Oakville, Ontario Mosaic
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Equally important is the economic ínpact. when viev¡ed

isolation it is arguable that the project will bring a nev¡ influx
investment and in turn generate tax returns for the city.

When viewed in the context of the entire downtom, there may also

be a cost incurred baeed on certain assumptions. Many of the existing
bueinesses in the downtown will move to the large project. rn a clinate
of elolt economic gror,¡th it couLd translate to vacancies in existing
co,rrmercial buil-dings .

In terms of economic recovery for the do¡vntown, a large scale

project l¡il1 draw investment for other projects in the area surrounding

it. rt Bay not be an area in need of economic revitalization and

coneequently such areas vri1l continue to go wanting.

3 ,2.4. Suugrgry

The evolution of large ecale do¡sntown projecte is prinarily a

result of the desire of certain developers to develop prestigious

dorvntov¡n developnents. City governments have often subordinated

themselves in their desire to foster urban renewal and Ëo gain a

developnent r+'íth notoriety.

The concept of the large scale development operates on the

premises that biggest is besË in order to compete ¡vith the suburban

shopping centres. The basic componenËs include a mininun of 100r000

square feet of retail sPace and a 30-40 storey office tower which nay

provide up to 3 nill-ion square feet of office space. The projecË often
covers at least oue city block. IÍhere the development covers more than

one block it has usually required najor re-routing of the existing
s treets .

1n

of
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The najor criticísme focus on the Lack of pubLíc participation,
the effect of najor concessions made to developers, and the physical-

and econonic impact of the project on the remainder of the dor¡ntown.

The lack of public participation has often created a backlash for
politician and developers Ìrhen the project ie finaLly nade public. The

public views the city council as acting surreptitiously and ignoring
public concerns.

Many city councile are inexperienced negotiators which leaves

them vulnerabLe to conceding to the requests of a developer such as

assistance in land assenblyr 8s r,ras the case with the Trizec

developnent in IÙinnipeg. These concessions often are made without city
council.s being fully arrare of the cost6 and inplications.

The physical inpact of large scale projects on the surrounding

area is often disruptive as a result of inposing Èhe developnent on a

buiLt-up area. The economic impact results from busineeses moving to

the project, leaving vacancies in oËher buildings. The problems in
areas that are already experiencing decline may be exacerbated by a

large scale development in another area.
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CHAPTER 4

THE CONCEPT OF A DOWNTO!üN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

The concePt of a downtor¡n devel-opnent corporation is predicated

on the teDet that the most effective approach for promoting dor,entovrn

development is to utilize a quasi-autonomous body ¡rrhich deals directLy

¡vith the private sector. The concept ruiLl be studied in this chapter as

an alternative means of. downtown revitalization from Èhe methods

described in Chapter 3.

This chapter r,rilL begin with an explanation of the purpose of a

developnent corporation. rts unin purpose is to serve as an

interurediary between the public and private sectors in order to bring

about downtown developnent. The role of the development corporaÈion is
linited in terms of addressing social. problens. The reasons for this
and hoq¡ it can be reconciled r¿ill be discussed.

The structure of a developuent corporation ie a critical aspect.

The ability to encourage effectively dor,¡ntor,rrn development depends upon

its ability to deal directly hrith the private sector vithout the need

to invoLve government bureaucracies. For thie reason it ie recotrmended

that the development corporation be similar to a provincial crown

corporation. The structure of the development corporation is based on a

review of other developurenË corporations. Eov¡ the corporation is
managed, how it is funded and r,¡hat authority it has, are critical to

it,s success. Each of these three areas will be diecussed in det,ail.

A coûmon element of the previously discussed urban rener.¡aL

schemes and large scale developnents is the relationship with the

public. DeveLoPment corporations also need to be concerned about how
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they relate to the public and other levels of government. The means

by which this ie possible and the extent to which it can be done ¡viLl

be examined.

Eaving detailed the structure of a development corporation, it
t¿ill be useful to compare it to the use of urban renewal and Large

scale developments. Specific conparisons wit l be nade between the

stated objectives, the methods used and the criticiens that can be nade

of. each of the three approaches. The objective is to determine if a

development corporation can be considered ae a preferred nethod of
dor,mtown revitalizatiou.

4.1 Purpose of a Do¡sntown Development Gorporation

The prinary PurPoBe of a downtor¡n development corporation ie to

encourage private development in areas of the downto¡vn that are

declining and failing to attract Der{ investment. The revitalization of
declining areas often requires maesive amounts of public funding such

as is the case with urban renewal. The developnent corporation attempts

to minimize the amount of public expenditure required through the

strategic application of different types of aesistance which acts ag

leverage for greater anounts of private investment. the najor objective

is to assist projects that will become sel-f-supporting and competitive.

The concepÈ of a do¡,¡nto¡*rn development corporation evolved from

the urban renewal Process that took place in the United States during

the 1960s. The complexity of programs and the bureaucracy of etate and

federal governments frustrated city governments in their atteppt, to

undertake constructive redevelopnent of urban areas. The developnent

corporaÊion !ü46 structured so as to nininize government involvement in
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Ëhe implementation of urban renev¡a1 programs and

direct financing.

to operate under

Development corporations have aleo been used for a variety of
other PurPoses. The B. C. Place Developnent Corporation in Vancouver

and the Earbourfront Corporation in Toronto both incorporate Ëhe

concept of a develoPment corporation. The need for a development

corporation is based on the fact that these are large projects which

require specific attention. rn the case of the Ne¡u york state llrban

Development corporation, there llas a need for a redevelopment agency

that would oPerate on a statenride basie and would have authority over a

number of jurisdictions. The St. Louis llrban Development Corporation

r'ras designed to encourage private invegtment in urban redevelopment.

Therefore it has the abilíty to provide a return to investors and also

to provide tax abatements.

rn some cases the concept of a developuent corporation ie

included within the city's existing government Etructure. An erample ie

the Portland Developnent GoÍrmission in Portland, Oregon. The portland

Development Conmission (pOC) rùas the result of the revamping of a

previous city agency. The initial objective of the PDC was to undertake

various urban renewal projecte.

Based on the revier,¡ of the previous examples, Ëhe decision as to

whether a development corporation should operate as a Beparate entity
or as a city agency is predicated on three nain criteria. The first is
what the specific objectives of the development corporation are to be.

Tf tbey involve operations beyond rt¡hat a city agency ie empowered to

do, then a development corporation appears.
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secondly, íf the development corporation ie possibty to be

included as a city agency, the infraetructure must exist or be put into
place 8o that the development corporation can function. 0f specific
concern is the ability to operate ¡¡ith relative independence, despite

the fact that as a city agency a development corporatiou would have

better contact with other 'line agencies- Ëhan if it rùas a separate

entiËy.

Thirdly is the natter of the prevailing political viewpoint. The

operation of a developnent corporation as a city agency nay be

preferable in that it affords greater poliÈica1 control. The difficulty
with this approach is that it may encumber the ability of the

developnent corporatíon to acË quckly when need be. The establishmeDt

of the development corporation as a separate entity permits greater

autonomy. Hor'rever, a8 !ías the caae of the development corporation

propoeed under the 1969 Downtorvn Winnipeg Plan, it was criticized by

the city politicians as constítuting a fourth l_evel of government.

The Dext section of this chapter which details the form of a

deveLopment corporation is based on the aseumption Ëhat developnent

corporations will operate as a separate entity. The conceptual forur of
the developnent corporation is based on the revieqr of development

corporations in the United States and Canada and includes the examples

mentioned previously in this section of the theeis.

As with the urban renewal program and large scale developments,

the enphasis of the developnent corporation is on the actual

development Process. The socíal neede of Ëhe residents are noË included
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as a najor objective of the developnent corporation. How they are

addressed v¡ill be discussed later in this section of the thesis.
Many do!¡ntolrtn residents experience unemplolment, low incomes and

consequently difficulties in acquiring affordable housing. These type

of social probleurs require the concentrated and ongoing efforts of
public agencies. To expand the role of a developnent corporation to
include alleviating social problens presents najor drar.¡backs. Such a

role would duplicate the efforts of already establiehed agencies and

require the development of ¡vhat would amounË to another level of
bureaucracy. The developnent corporation would lose its effectiveness

if it rt'46 required to focus on addressing both social concerns and

foetering redeve lopment .

Eleanor Brilliantl describes a conversion process Ëhat occurs

when a corPoration attemPts to achieve certain social objectives.
Society becoues resistant to the change and exerts socio-political

Pressures that will render the corporation less disruptive. Bril1iant
gives as an example the Ne¡tr York State Urban Developnent Corporation.

As a result of external pressures from politicians and citizens groups

the Urban Development Corporation undern¡ent a transition from an

organization r,¡ith broad social. goale to one with |tthe more incremental

policies of building individual projectsrr.2

Social concerns definitely need to
strategy for downtor¡n revitalization.

be addressed ae part of the

rllããîãi-iìîñi"ot 
,

Eeath & Co., 1978).

2rbid.

The Urban Development Corporation (Toronto: D. c.
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The core Area rnitiative3 in the city of winnipeg provides an

illustration of how this can be done. The Core Area rnitiative contains

ten separate Progra¡ns l¡hich address the three najor objectivee of
creating enpl0ynent opportunities, strengthening inner city
neighbourhoods and stíutrlating economic growth. The North portage

Development corporation, which wilt be described more fully in Chapter

5, is one comPonent in tbis overall strategy for the revitalization of
the [{innipeg Core Area.

4.2 Form of a Downtoln Development Gorporatíon

the form of a dor,ntor¿n developneDt corporation is sinilar to that
of a provincial cro!ùn corporation. rt is esËabLished in order to meet

certain objectives and is given various poÍrers in order to carry out

those objectives. The najor differences from a provincial crown

corporation are that the focus will be specific to a particular city
and that a development corporation will be subject to municipal law.

Autonomy and accountabilíty are critical igsues concerning a

developnent corporation. The ability to operate at arms length fron
goverDmeDt is necessary in order to naintain the ability to act r¡ithout

bureaucratic delays inherent in ,,linet, departments. rn the private

sector, when a decision is nade to proceed r,¡ith a pro ject, the

developer wants to proceed as quickly as possible and a development

corporation musË be able to respond to that.

Accountability provides baLance to the issue of autonomy.

Accountability is necessary, because as with any corporation, the

@rea rnitiative, prosress Report. (August: r9g5)
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developnent corporation must be responsible to its shareholders in

terms of its expenditures and whether it has met ite objectives.

This chapter will describe in greater detail the main componentg

of a development corporation beginning with the management structure

which is usually courprised of a board of directors and a chief

executive officer. The sources of funding are a critical factor v¡hich

¡¡i11 be discussed. The funding arrangements have a significant impact

on the ability to meet íts objectives and the degree to vrhich it is
able to be autonomous. Related to funding are the polrers of the

developnent corporations. The porrer to provide certain types of
assistance directly to the private sector is a distinguishing feature

of the development corporatíon. Land aeseurbly by the corporation and

the provision of tax abatements, low interesË loans and public

facilities rn'ill be exaurined.

As Part of the diecussion of the structure of the corporatíon,

the nature of its external relations to the public and other government

departments is included. rn particular, the issues concerning the

conflicts betqreen Èhe auËonomy of the corporation and public

participation vrill be examined.

4.2.1 Uanagement Structure.

The governmeDt responsible for the development corporation ¡.¡iLl

install a Board of Directors who will be responsible for its operation.

they in turn will appoint a Chief Executive Offícer who will manage the

developmenÈ corporation.

the fornula for deternining Èhe Board of Directors nay vary t,o

include rePresentatives from particular groups. Based on the review of

various development corporaËions, the directors âre generally political
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apPoinËees vrho are responsible for ensuring that the objectives of the

sponsoring government are adhered to.

As an example, the urban Developnent corporation has nine

directors4. Seven of the directors are appointed by Ëhe etate. These

directors serve at the pleasure of the governor and are accountable to

him. The turo reuraining directors are the superintendent of banks and

the superintendent of insurance; both of tbese positions are permanent.

The directors aerve four major functions. They (l) a¿vise and

counsel mânagement; (2) approve corporate transactions and budgets¡ (3)

are generaLly responsible to the shareholders¡ and (4) select the Chief

Executive Officer.

The directors provide advice and counselLing to managemen¡ based

on their knowledge of various aspects of public and private enterprise.
In the case of a development corporation, the directors are provided

l¡ith a specific mandate by the sponsoring government concerning the

revitalization of the do¡yntor¿n of a specific city.
The directors provide direction to menagement on ho¡.¡ these

objectives should be carried ouË.

For erample, the Moncton central Busíness Development

Corporations vras established in 1977. One of the specific objectives

in the enabling legislation was:

ffi-Gf---Etrt" urban Deveroproent corporation, McKinnev-s
Çgggglidated Laws of New _york (sr. paul, Minn.: I{esr p"¡riãr,iñ-G. ,1979) p. 508.

CorDoration, (Revised Statut,es, N.B.: 1977, Chapter 57).

5An ton L Busi
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t'to assistr promote, encourage, co-ordinate and advancethe cor"mercial, residential, recreational and culturaland civic developnent aqd economic welfare of the
CenËral Business Dietrict.r,6

The Board of Directors is charged r.¡ith the responsibility of
advising nanagement on hotr this objective can be met.

The approval of corporate transactions and budgets by the Board

of Directors eDsures that the development corporation is following
prudent business practices and allows the Board to monitor the

operations of the corporation.

As with a provinciar cror'n corporation, the dever.opnent

corporation is required to submit an annual budget to the sponsoring

government and nay also be subject to special audíts by the government.

In this way the Board of Directors is aleo accountable to government.

In respect to the responsibility to the shareholders who in this
case are government, the implenentation of objectives and financial-

accountability hae already been nentioned. A further aepect ¡vhich is
evident is tbe responsibility of tbe Board to ensure tbat the

operations of the corporaËion provide a favourable reflection on

government. During the construction of the Expo 86 site in Vancouver,

conflicts arose over the use of non-union labour. The conflict received

extensive nedia coverage and reeulted in a slowdov¡n of construction.

The issue was finally resolved through special legislation adopted by

the provincial government.

6r¡i¿
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The selection of a Chief Executive Officer requires careful
consideration to the type of person required for the position. Ee must

deal with the difficult probleur of balancing public and private sector

concerns, meanwhile striving to ensure that the developnent corporation

proves to be successful. Eleanor BrilliantT describes the successful

Chief Executive Officer as being a forceful individual ¡sith strong

personal and institutional assets. He generally possesse6 personal

power a8 a result of his enthusiasm and his ability to provide

leadership. te constantly looks for new challenges, particularly when

he is charged v¡ith naintaining tbe dynauric nature of an organizat,ion.

He also has wide contacts in various government departmentB and

possesses a good working knowledge of government and bureaucracies

which enables hin to overcome problems of regulations and bureaucratic

delays.

4.2.2. Methods of Funding

The funding for the developnent corporation ie receíved from

three major sources. These are (l) the cont,ributions from government;

Q) the ability to borrow funde ; and (3 ) revenue generated from

projects. There urust be sufficient funding of the activities of the

devel0pmenË corporation if the objectives are to be meË.

The amount of contributions from the sponsoring government is

indicative of its level of support. rn order for tbe private sector to

Eã""r B.illiant, The urban Deve-lopneut gorporation (Toronto: D. c.
Heath & Co. 1975) r pp. 54-57,
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develop confidence and enthusiasm it ûust consider

6ector is comitted to its objectives. The urban

described iu chapter 3 r¡as experiencing a linited
amendments Tdere made in 1956 which substantially

financial contribution niade by the federal governme't.

that tbe public

renelral process

6ucce6s until

increased the

The government contributíon can be considered as equity capital.
The corporation is then in a poeition to raise funds by borrowing frour

private lending institutions. The corporation can borrow for short or

long Èerms, depending on its requiremento. This money is then used as

working capital. In addition to such direct funding the developnent

corporation can also avail itself of other provincial and federal

Prograuß which provide funding assieËance for specific prograng such as

hous ing .

They Eay undertake short term borrowing by means that are laid out

in the bylaws of the eorporation. This type of borrowing uray be done to

provide interim financing for a project or to provide short term

financial assistance to a developer.

The corporation is able to issue bonds, debentures or other

securíties in order to acquire Large amounts of working capital that

are not to be repaid for a long period of tine. Generally this type of

borrowing is done to finance najor capital expenditures such ae parking

structures.

The corporation would have the authority to undertake short or long

term borrowing !¡ithout government approval. However, this borrowing
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Polrer is usually subject to a certain debt linit. Any amount borro¡ned

in excess of this liurit or for purpoÊes other than those specified in

the Articles of rncorporation would require government approval.

The corporation nust be able to provide security and establish a

means of repaying the interest and principal on its debts. I{ithout

these aasuranceo ' the private lending institutions would be unwilling

to lend money to the corporation. Bonds and short term notes are often

secured by a lien on assets, a mortgage, or by pledging the revenues of

the corporation.

Tbe reveûues generated by the developmenË corporation wilj.
obviously vary depending on Ehe nature of its activities. There are

several possible sources of revenue beginning with the sale or leaee of

land that has been acquired by the corporation. Leasiug the land has

advantages in that it provides an ongoing source of revenue to the

corporation. the concePt of land leasee is included in the powers of

the corporation and will be discussed in more detail later in thie

chapter.

If an objective of the developnent corporation is to provide

parking facilities then there is an opportunity to generate revenue

from the use of the facility. Eowever the coste associated with the

development of parking facilitíes are normally greater than the

revenues generated.

In the case where the development corporation also hae an expanded

role as a developer of residentiaL or cosmercial buildings, there will
be a return to the developmenË corporation.
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The Ne¡s York state urban Developurent corporation, for example, had

the poqter through its subsidiaries Ëo deveLop market housing and

coumerciaL developments .

Thie type of involvement is not within

sinplistic model for a development corporation.

4.2.3. TyÞes of Assistance

the realm of a more

As previously stated, the purpose of the development corporatíon ie
to facilitate private sector investment in the downtown. fn order to
carry out this purpose, the corporation requires certain financial and

developnent por{ers. The potrrerg proposed in t.his thesis are: the

authority to provide lonr interest loans; to develop public facilities;
to carry out land aeseurbly; and to provide tax abatements. I,Ihen these

Polrers are exercised qrithin the semi-autonomous structure of the

corporation, then it has the ability to auccessfully carry out its
purPose.

Lo¡u interest loans provide direct assisËance to a developer by

reducing the financing coet6 r,rhich are a uuajor component of the cost6

of a project. The loans are provided to assiet hrith the short term

interin financing of the project. A survey by the L. M. Architectural
Group I of I'Iinnipeg developers identified low interesË loans as a

preferable means of assistance because of their direct impact on the

caeh f 1or,r of tbe pro ject.

Low interest loans rny aleo be necessary in the event that a

private developer is unabre to obtaín a loan at a viable rate of

interest. Thie ie a probability given that private lending institutions

ffi"-t. M. A.chitectural Group,
(Unpublished report prepared for
of Manitoba: f98f).

North of Portage De!,elop¡nent StgSly
Departurent of llrban Affairs, province
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tend to view developnent projects ín deteriorated area6 of do¡ynËo!Ín as

being rieky ventures. The perception on the part of lending

institutions that the public sector is comritted to the point of
providing low interest loans m¿y in itself provide assurances to

private lenders which nay then result in more reasonable loan

conditions.

the Boerd of Directors of the development corporation would have

the authority to set the interest rate of the loan depending oD the

individual project. The interest rate would need to exceed the

interest rate at which the sponsoring government is able to borro¡s

funde. The rate of Paynent would be sufficient so ae to provide the

corporation urith additional- operating revenue. The loans would be

repayable within a epecified period of tine. If the loan rras Eo be used

for interim financing it would be repaid when the nortgage ie taken out

on the project.

Besides encouraging nelr development, the developnent corporation

also benefits fron being able to exercise control thaË tbe corporation

would not ordinarily have. For example, in order to be eligible for a

low interest loan tbe development corporation could stipulate the

development wouLd have to ínclude a residential componenË. It would be

comparable to Ëhe requirement of CMHC that certain reguiremeDte be met

prior to issuing a loan for an urban renewal project.

The difficulty with this type of assistance ie that the sponsoring

governmeût may be un¡rilling to allovr the corporation to be responsible

for establishing the rate of payment. If the corporation lras Ëo provide

nortgage financing, this would requíre a substantial amount of funding

and is possibly beyond the purview of a developmenÈ corporation.
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To provide an attractive environment for dor¿nËor+n development, the

development corporation is able to provide certain publie amenities and

facilities. This is especially necessary for residential development,.

Public amenities such as pLazas, landscaping and sidewalk

improvements all contribute to inproving Ëhe appearance of dor,¡ntor,¡n.

These are courparatively lon¡-cost amenities which can be provided

quickly once the redevelopment prograns begins. They can aleo províde

an early stinurus to inproving Ëhe perception of the area by private

investors and the general public. Furthermore, in det.eriorated areag

rshere redevelopment ie being initiated, these types of aurenit,ies are

probably lacking.

0n a larger scale the developurent corporation is able to contribute

to Ëhe cost of upgrading the services to a development project. These

sre costs v¡hich are normally attributed to the developer. The

corporaËion ie also able to enter into agreements with various levels

of government in order to provide recreational and cultural facilities.
rn scottsdale, Arizona9 the city council forned a non-profit

corporation in order to carry out landscaping and street inprovements.

Aleo included t¡ae the construction of a parking structure and an g0rO0O

69. ft. arts center. The arts center serves as a focal point for the

surrounding coglmercial redevelopment .

The provision of parking facilities by the corporation is important

in terms of reducíng the costs to the developer and aleo ensuríng that

6ìãIãñ--Eããt"n and Developnent centre, Laurence A. Alexander ed.,lùinnipeg Dorsntowa Pro iects (New york: l ggl ) .
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sufficient parking is provided for a development. Structural parking is
expensive and generalLy parking revenues are not. sufficient to cover

tbe costs of financing the construction. The development corporation ie
able to reduce the costs by exercising its authority in assembly land

and can acquire the necessary funds at a lower cost than a private

developer. The corporation can then arrange to recover its costs

through leasing arrangenents ri'ith the users of the parking facility.
Site asseurbly f.or a downtown devel-opment ie often difficult for a

private developer. Ee muet often negotiate with a number of landowners,

some of ¡vhon v¡ill be atternpting to sell their land at inflated prices.

Added to this is the cost of denoliehing the exisËing structures, AII
of this results in increased development costs r¡hich may contribute to
uuaking the project uneconomical.

A corporation rrrith the power to expropriate can reduce the land

costs and shorten the negotiation period rvith the landowners. Under the

expropriation Process the price paid to the landowner ie based on fair
market value plus compeneation for hardehip. Although expropriation may

be Decessary to keep project costs dowa, it can result in adverse

reaction frorn landowners and the public. For this reason, careful
judgenent and eonsideration is needed when exercising this power.

Once the development corporation hae acquired the land it can

then transfer Èhe land to a private developer. The manner in which the

land is transferred r,¡ill depend on Lhe ertent to which the developer

requires assistance and the u¡andate of the corporation. For a

developurenÈ that requires only nininal assistance, the corporation

could sell the land at a price greater than the expropriated value. The
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corporation vlould then receíve a return r,¡hích would be re-invested and

the developer would have purchased the land at below the open narket

value, if ever for sale.

selling the rand for less than its acquisition eost, a rand

"rrritedor¡n¡r m8y be necessary in order to reduce tbe land cost6 enough

to nake the projeet viable. The âmount of the ¡yritedown is based on the

residual land value. thie is the difference between t'the value of a

project, calculated by capitalizing the net income and Èhe capital cost

of producing or replacing it.¡rl0

This nethod does not provide aD inmediate return to the

corporation. the corporation nay nake an arrangement with the developer

whereby the corporation would receive a certain percentage of cash flor,,

when the developnent begins to generate a return.

The use of ground leaeee is another method of transferring land

to a developer. This is a process whereby the corporation would retain
title of the land and then Lease the land to a developer under a long

term arrangement. The amonnt of the lease could then be some base

amount plus a percentage of the Det income. rf the project is

successful, then the corporation aleo receives a greater reËurn. This

arrangement aleo benefits Ëhe developer because he idoes not have the

initial Land purchase cost and therefore the payback period for the

project ie shortened eubstantially.

There are drav¡backs to this nethod. FirsËl-y, the developer will
almost invariably prefer to have title to tbe land.Onnership of the

mR.tph B*iC
0.C., Ilrban Land

_et aL, Downtgwn Development Eandbook (Washington,
Institute, 1980), p.84.
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land would mean that the developer would bave the right to transfer the

title or Put uP the title as security. Lending institutions nay be

reluctant to finance projects based on land leases.

The provision of property tax abatements can take the form of tax

stabilization, a tax freeze or tax exemption for a linited time period.

the tax abatement reduces the expenses of a project, especially during

the criticaL first few years.

This form of development aesíetance is controversial. A study by

Wright Mansell and Associate" 1l dismissed the use of tax abatements

despite its potential for encouraging development. The reaaons given

were the iunediate reduction in tax revenue and the inequity of
providing tax abatements for development in the downtown which is
subsidized by Ëaxpayers in the rest of the city. An additional problen

not mentioned in the study is the difficultiee that would be

encountered in providiug this Ëype of assistance under some existing
provincial legis lation.

The urost palaËable form of tax abatemenË for the city's taxpayers

would be tax exemption for a linited tine period. This type of

incentive would obviously require poLitical comritment ¡,¡hich nay be

difficult given Ëhe arguments made in Èhe etudy by l{right, Mansell and

Associates. It rvould be in keeping with an objective of the development

corporation r,Ihich is to provide assietance oD a ehort term basis. once

the project became financially seLf-suffícient the tax abatement would

cease.

rrWright, Mansell and Associates,
Residential _Dgvelopnent (prepared for
Department. 1978) pp, l2B-129.

The Econonics of Downtown
the City of Calgary Planning
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In addition to reducing the costs to the developer it can also be

argued that when the development does become operêtional it qril1 be

generating a greater amount of tax revenues than had the site not been

redeveloped. In tbe case of a co"rmercial development it r.ril1 also

generate other type6 of revenue such as bueiness taxes.

4-2.4. External Eelations to other Levele of Governnent and the public

The eoncept of a development corporaËion has included the

assumption that the provincial government v¡i11 be responsible for the

creation and funding of the corporation. The corporat,ion n¿y be

involved with the federal government in terms of funding and provieion

of facilities. The involveuenË of the corporation r¡ith the nunicipal

government will focus oD the development concept for the area being

redeveloped.

Another important consideration for a development corporation is

its relationship with the public. There is a necessity for the

corporation to be accountable to the public, but it aleo poses probleurs

relating to the performance of the corporation.

The relationship between the development corporation and the

provincial governmenË q'i1t be significantly baeed on the assumption

that the provincial government l¡ill be the sponsoring governmen¡. This

tyPe of relationship is extended in the caee of the Nortb portage

Development Corporation. The federal, provincíal and nunicipal levels

of government are all direct sponsors of the Corporation. The North

Portage Developnent corporation is discussed in detail in chapter 5.
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Ilsing the base model v¿íth the provincial governmenË as the only

sPonsor, tbe extent of its relat,ionship has been discussed previously

in this chapter. The main elements of the relationship concerns the

objectives of the corporation and the enabling legielation and the

amount of funding provided by the provincial government. Other

provincial assietance agencies nay also be involved to suppleurent the

efforts of the developnent corporaÈion. An example ie the Manitoba

Eousing and Renewal Gorporation which provides funding aesistance for
1or,r income housíng.

If an objective of the corporation ie to stimulate residenÊial

development the FederaL Government may be involved as a source of
funding, principally through cMllc. The federal government also offers

other assistance prograurs such as the Canada Reutal SuppLy plan (CnSp)

¡shich offers long term lorrr interest loans for residential consËruction.

By incorporating provincial and federaL assistance prograna a

developnent corporation csn substantially augment its funds. A

reguirement of the corporation is to coordinate these aesistance

Prograas ¡"ith its o¡vn in order to naxinize its redevelopment efforts.
The moêt direct contact on the part of tbe developnent

corporation will be at tbe urunicipal leve1. The development corporation

ie subject to unrnicipal zoning bylaws. In addition, a critical aspect

of its relaÈion with the city is how its redevelopment plan coíncides

v¡ith city objectives. It is likely that the city council hae ídentified

the problenrs associated ¡*'ith a declining area and has prescribed some

general remedies. using I{innipeg a6 an example, the plan winnipegl2

lz$l'tnnEeg DevelopmenË plan Review Team. plan l,Iinnipeg (l9gl).
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Report, which is a 2}-year development proposal for tbe city of
Winnipeg, included a revievr of the dor,¡ntown area. Basic probleurs were

identified and general reco"'mendations were nade. There !ùere no

specifice relating to Ëhe North Portage area which r.¡as experiencing

6evere decline. The developnenË corporation ho¡.¡ever requires specific
objectives in terms of what types of developmenË are to be encouraged.

It also requires a concept plan ae a reference for v¡here various uses

v¡ould be beeË located. It ie at thís point that the city council needs

to formulate specific objectives and arrive at a consensus ¡.rith the

development corporation aB to a redeveLopment echeme.

The issue of public relations pose6 some challenges for a

developnent corporation. The corporation needs to maintain a successful

and positive inage in order to ensure the support of the general

public. It must aleo concern itself with special interest groups r,¡ho

nay rdant to play an active and decisive role ín some of Èhe activities
of the corporation.

The developnent of a positive pubLic inage for the redevelopment

scheme needs to be initiated right at the preliminary planning stages.

It reguires incorporating a nrarketing strategy einilar to that used for
najor private developments. A prelininary concept plan for the area

¡trill generate interesË and anticipation as to how an area, which has

probably been in a staËe of decline for some years, will be redeveloped

so thaÈ ít now enhances the dor+ntown.
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The initial projects generated by the development corporation

should be quick to be conpleted in order to reassure the public that
the corporation is capable of successfully initiating redevelopnent. As

each project develops, the corporation should utilize various types of
advertisement media not onLy as a means of providing infornaËion buË

also as a means to maintain public interest and support. I{ithout public

interest and support it r'rill be mtrch more difficult for the development

corporation to urainËain the necessary political- support.

rncorporating pubric participation provides an opportunity for
iesues to be aired that if ignored may fester into najor problems. An

example of the probleurs tbat can be encountered is the Earbour park

development which was diecussed in Chapter 3. This proposal adjacent to

Stanley Park in Vancouver did not allow public participation and

resulted in najor oppoeition culminating in a sitdos¡a prote6Ë on the

site.

The dileuur¿ for the development corporation is to what extent

should public participation be incorporated ínto the decisíon-naking

Proce86. If the corporation is willing to mediate with certain groups

and incorporate any agreemente tbe development process is lengthened

and private 6ector interest nay begin to ¡¡ain.

Eleauor Brirriant13 in discussing the concept of decision

naking also nake6 the poínt that even in a eystem which accepts

]3EGanor Brillianr,
and Gonpany. ToronËo:

(D. c. Eeath
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some form of public participation,

corporation will consider themselves

baeis of their expertise and knowledge.

Ëhe nanagers of the developmenË

the final decision nakers on the

4.3

Eaving revievred the process of urban rene¡sal and large scale

developments in Chapter 3, it vrould be useful to undertake a comparison

r'rith the concept of a development corporaËion. Such a comparison will
give an indication of how developnent corporations are able to

successfully address the failings of urban renerral and large scale

developments.

The comparison is based on:

i) the objectives of each approach

ii) the nethod used to attain the objectives

iii) how comprehensive each approach is in respect tophyeical, econouic and eocial objectivee

iv) the ability to incorporate public participation.

The objectives of urban rene¡,¡al- were to remove det,eriorated

buildings, partieularly residential buildings, in the do¡snto\{n area.

The deuolished residences ¡sere then to be replaced r¿ith better quality
hones which afforded a more liveable environuent. This objective had a

disruptive effect on existing residents and did noË appreciably

contribute to an increase in the number of druelling units because of
the extensive denolitions. As the urban renewal program developed, it
also expanded to include co",mercial redevelopment.
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The objeetive of large scale developments ie nainly a privat,e

developer motive to construct a prestigious development and capture ag

mrch of the do¡¡ntorvn market ae possible. This type of developnent did

not have dos¡ntown revitalizaËion as an objecËive, although city
councils envisaged this type of development as a supplement to their
renewal efforts.

The objective of a development corporation is to encourage

private development of both residential and conmercial uses in
deteriorated areas . Eowever, most housing developed through a

corporation would be nainly market housing. The type of public housing

included in the urban renewal approach ¡¡ould require that the

development corporation encourage existing housíng agencies to provide

this type of housing.

rf development of large scare connercial projects waa an

objective of the developmenË corporation, then it r¿ould provide

incenËives for the project to locate ín the redevelopment area rather

Ëhan sinply responding to a choice of location urade by a private

developer.

The nethod for inpl-enenting the urban renewal program involved

the federal and provincial governments ¡vhich set the guidelines and

provided the funding for urban rene¡,¡al pro jects . This lef t l-itt le
latitude for individual nunicipalities to adapt the program to their
o!ùn needs. Also the reLiance in the early stages of the program on tbe

provision of funding for 1o¡,r income housing meant private sector

investment played a minor role in the redevelopment of the area.
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The najor development projecË relies nainly on private sector

initiative. The city council- rùas often willing Èo accormodate the

project by granting various concessions. As a consequence, the city
councile often relinquished r+hat 1ittle control they had over a

project. The inherenË risk was a project that ¡ras advantageous for Ëhe

developer buË not necessarily in the best interesË of the dorrratown

area.

The objectives of urban renewal and the development corporation

are basically einilar. Eorvever their approaches Ëo facilitating
redevelopment are radically different. In this respect developnent

corporaËions should not be considered slmonourous with urban renewal.

the developurenÈ corporation has the ability to deal directly with the

private sector. This type of 'hands-on' approach is noË evident in the

urban renewal Program. Ae a result, development corporationg are more

flexible in responding to the needs of a redevel_opment area,

specificalIy because it is not required to operate through a government

bureaucracy for all its authority.

Another fundanental difference between urban renewal and

deveLopment corporations is in terms of the funding for redevelopment

of declining areae. Urban renewal relied largely on public 6ector

funding. Private investment !ùas urainly in the forn of development of
property that had been cLeared under an urban reneryal project.

Development corporations attempt to urinimize the amount of public

funding required. Development corporations specifically allocate funds

inËo various assistance projects which serve as Leverage for greater

private investment. Development corporations are able to be especially
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useful in ân era of government spending restraint which supplants the

higher level of public spending ¡shich existed at the tine of urban

renewal.

The approach of urban renev¡al v¡as to improve the condition of a

deteriorated area by inprovíng the physical conditions, particularly
housing. the economic problems of the area, such ae 1o¡r, incomes, rrere

not addressed. Also the social problens of high need groups such as Èhe

elderly and the unemployed ¡vere not included in the objectivee of urban

renev¡al. The result tras often Ëhat the social and econouric problems of
the area were transplanÈed into new housing projects.

The large scale developmenË corporation also places a distinct
enphasie on the physical aspect of revitalization. The objective of the

corporation is to facilitate private 6ector redeveLopment of a

declining area. The emphasis on the physical redevelopnent is sinilar
to the approach used in urban renewal. As was discovered r,rith the urban

renewal Proces6, sinply replacing old buiLdings with new buildings does

not necessarily remedy the probleus of an area.

The infusion of ne!ù developnent is arso intended Ëo bríng

economic vitat-ity back Ëo an area. The difficulty for a developmenÈ

corporation is deterurining how much new developnent is required before

the area croases the threshold to economic rejuvenation. This wilL
depend largely on how severe is the preseût 6tate of decline.

The economic rejuvenation of property does not nece6sarily mean

improvements to the social conditions of residenÊs. The development

corporation is not intended to encompass social concerns. The risk ie

that the criticien concerning Èhe Lack of regard for soeial concerns
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may be levied on development corporations as hrell as the two other

approaches.

Public participation in tbe urban renewal process came after
sustaíned Pressure by citizen groups for greater involveuent. The

prevailing attitude rùaa that planners and administrators hrere more

knowledgeable than Ëhe public and knew r¡hat r¡as required in order to
inplement the urban renewal program. Citizen groups saw their homes

being deurolished and wanted a greater say in hor,¡ programs were

implemented.

The large developnent project is not intended to invol-ve any

public participaÈion. Public involvement ie usually línited to negative

reactions to the iurpact of a proposed developnent. Since such projects

are generally consËructed in existing coumercial areas, t,here is little
direct impact on residents and therefore little pressure for public

part ic ipat ion .

The deveLopment. corporat.ion ie in an unusua1 and someqrhat

precarious position because it is neither a private entity or an

elected body. Becauee a development corporation represents a level of
government it does need to have some regard for publ-ic concerne. This

poÊes a dichotony of objectives for the developmenË corporation which

require a minimum of public control in order to uraximize its
performance capabilities. Public parËicipation will usually amount to

involvement in the initial development of a concept plan. An example of

this is the North Portage DevelopmenË Corporation r¡hich ie described in

Chapter 5. The amount of public participation after the concept plan is
formalized will probably be mininal.
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4.4 Sunr¡nary

The concept of a developnent corporation developed from the urban

renernraL process . The objective wa6 to create an agency that !¡ae less

bound by bureaucratic process and had more direct control over the

redevelopment proce66. The prinary purpose of the development

corporation is to facilitate this process by using public funding to

create a nultiplier effect in terms of private investment.

The structure of the corporation is sinilar to that of a

provincial crorvn corporation. It is governed by a Board of Directors

v¡hich operates under a government nandate. The corporation receives

most of its funding frour the sponsoring governmenË and is also

empowered to borrow funds. As a government agency, the corporation is

accountable on a pol-itical level, but criticaL to its success is thaË

it must be alLowed a great deal of autonomy. Thí-s poses a co¡mon

dilema for publíc corporations as to what degree of autonomy they

should be peruritted.

rn exercising its role as a deveropment corporation, it has a

number of potrers. These Powers are structured so aa to pronot,e private

investnent. They include land asseurbly, provision of low interest

loans, tax abatement, and provision of public facilities such as

parking structureg. I{ith the exception of tax abatements, these

incentives all generate soure level of return to the corporation as rùell

as vesting some cont.rol over Ëhe project r,rith the corporation.

The developmenË corporation nay supplement its efforts by

co-ordinating other avaiLable government prograns that are applicable

to the area. An exaropre is the canada Rental supply plan (cnsp) ¡¡hicb

provides federal funding for residential construction.
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The corporation will also have direct contact Ì¡ith the city
which it is operating. rt is therefore necessary tbat a concept plan

agreed on which supports the efforts of the city council.

In comparing the concept of a development corporation with urban

rener,¡al and large scale developments, the coûmon objective ie to bring

about revitalization through some forms of property redevelopment. The

method to accomplish this varies bet¡seen the three approaehes. The

developnent corporation attempËs to conbine public control and private

initiative.

It is assumed that a successful revitalization of a declining

area requires a comprehensive approach in terms of addreesing the

physicalr economic and sociaL probleurs. The developurent corporation, as

with the other two approaches, focuses on the physical and to some

extent the economic problens. The social needs such as lo¡s income are

not addressed. These types of probleurs need to be addressed by

provincial and federal governments. The resulting prograns could be

applied in tandem with the efforts of the developnent corporation.

All three approaches demonstrate linited public participation.
The deveLopment corporation is able to include a public forum on the

development of tbe concept plan for redevelopment. Subsequent to that,
the corporation will prefer to operate with a minimum of public input.

This may reduce the riek of negative publie reaction experienced in

both the urban renerval and large scale developments.

1n

be
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CHAPTER 5

CASE STUDIES OF DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS

rn chapter 4 Ëhe concept of a development corporation v.ras

described in detail. In this chapter, case studies are examined in
order to demonstrate how the concept has been applied. rt is also

important to make so¡ne conc lus ions as to hor,¡ succes s fu 1 thes e

development corporations have been in bringing about the revit aLízation

of declining areas.

The Portland Ðevelopment Commission in Portland, oregon and the

New York State Urban Development. Corporation are two U.S. examples of
deveLopnent corporations. These t¡vo examples are illustrative of t.he

extent to which the use of development corporations has evolved in the

U.S. They r¿ill aleo be described in terms of hors they differ from a

developnent corporation operating in the canadian context.

canadian examples of development corporations al-so wirr_ be

revier¿ed in this chapter. They are Ëhe B. C. place Development

Corporation in Vancouver; the Harbourfront Corporation in Toronto; the

Saint John Central Business Development Corporation in Saint John, New

Brunswick and the North Portage Development Corporation in I{innipeg.

The North Portage Development Corporation will be reviewed separaÈely

in this chapter. The analysis of this corporation wi1l parallel Ëhe

various aspects discussed in chapter 4, r¿hich include the purpose,

management' funding, Potrers and external rel-ations of a development

corporation.

The North Portage Development corporation has just begun

implement its redevelopment progran; therefore judging iÊs success

fo

is
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somevrhat premature. Hovlever, in comparing it to the concept of a

development corporation, some conclusions regarding its potenËial to be

successful can be nade.

5.1 Developnent Corporations in the United States

Development corporations in the United States !¿ere a response Èo

the problems experienced with the urban renewal program. The various

housing authorities and other government agencies were stifled in their

attemPts Ëo implenent urban renewal projecÈs, due largely to various

levels of governmenË bureaucracies which caused tine delays and Left

loca1 agencies without the abiLiÈy to directly appropriate funds.

rt !'¡as aLso intended to respond to the mammoth task of

revital-izing dov¡ntonm areas which was becoming a uajor undertaking for

the pubLic sector. The privat.e sector was also reluctant and lacked the

resources to seríous1y tackle the probLeur. Consequently, the concept of

a development corporation included courbining the efforts of both

s ectors .

Based on a reviev¡ of existing U.S. deveLopment corporations, they

are created by state legislation as a non-profit corporation for the

purPose of urban reneqral. The corporation is accountable to the city in

u¡hich it operates ¡ âs it musÈ operaÈe under a concept plan which has

been approved by that city. The corporation is also accounËable Èo its
investors r,¡ho have shares in the corporation. rn t.his respect, the

development corporation is similar to any private corporation with

share capital.

The funding for deveLopment corporations is derived from federal

and sÈate contribuËion and it may also borrot¡ on the privaËe markets.
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The corporations are al-so able to raise funds through the issuance of
bonds subject to voter approval. In the U.S., development corporaÈions

in some states are able to use innovative funding t.echniques such as

tax increment financing. This involves issuing bonds r¿hich are retired
by freezing the tax base r¿ithin the redevelopment area and al1

subsequent taxes that are generated by new development are returned to

the development corporation. ConsequenËly they are able t.o attract
large anounts of capital that can in Ëurn be applied to various

progranìs. Such a measure wouLd require considerable amendment,s to the

uunicipal and provincial tax stïucture if applied in canada. of

particular concern is Èhe requirement that a portion of the taxes

collected by the city must be transferred to the school division.
Therefore they wouLd also need to be agreeable to the tax freeze.

In order to encourage private investment, the corporation is ab1e

to provide 1or¡ interest loans , carry out land assembly through

expropriation and provide tax abateurents. These are types of assistance

which were discussed in detail in Chapter 4.

The Board of Directors ¡vhicb governs development corporations

usually has a strong business representation. Leo Addel, in

prescribing the eLements of a successful urban renewal prograu,

identified the participation of influenËial citizens as a necessary

pre-requisite in order Èo provide a leadership role. The level of

private invoLvenent has Led to the establishnent of private development

corporations. The state of Missouri has gone to the extenÈ of

rI,eo Adde,
Institute.

Niqe Cities. The Anatonv of Do!,ntorarn Renewal
l,Iashington, D.C.: 1969) p.8.

(Urban Land
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Permitting f-ife insurance companies to act as developmenË corporations,

subject to limits on earnings.

The level of citizen involvement in the management of development

corporations aPPears Ëo be linited. This is based on a revievr of U.S.

deveLopmenË corporations. A possible explanation is the high 1evel of
involvement on Ëhe part of the private sector which often prefers to

exclude public involvement. The private sector seems to resent public

inËrusion into what it considers its owr affairs. The city-wide

Development corporation2 in Dayton, Ohio is an exception. six of the

members of the Board of Directors are from local comnunity groups.

The Portland Development Cor¡urission is a departure from the

concept of a development corporation in that it ie not a legal entity
but instead is an agency of the city of portland. Hor¡ever it is

included as a case study because it operates rnuch like a development

corporation and because its actions are well documented.

In L957 a Mayor's Advisory Cou¡miËtee was established to review

Ëhe efforts of the PorËland Housing Authority. The conclusion was that

Ëhe Housing Authority had been poorly managed and had had limited
success in stimulating urban rener¿a1 projects. As a result, the Oregon

SËate Legislature lras requested to amend its urban rener,¡al legislation
to peruriË the format.ion of a separate renewal organízation. In l95B the

amendment was submiËted to the voters for ratification and by a slin

ffistitute, Ne¡y oÞportunities for
in CenËral CiÈies . (I,Iashington, D.C. : 1976) , l.

8.egj_d_ent ia I Deve lopment
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margin of votes the Portland Development Cor''mission (pOC) lras creaÈed.

The PDC tras charged with carrying out the renewal programs which had

previously been the responsíbility of Èhe llousing Authority and also

with undetaking general civic promotion.

The affairs of the PDC are rnanaged by a five-member comnission

which is appointed by the Mayor subject to ciËy council approval. The

PDC develops urban rener^ral plans and carries out urban renev¡al projects

which include acquiring property for redevelopment by t,he private

secüor' assisting in relocation of displaced residents and carrying out

various public improvements.

The funding for these activities is acquired through various

Programs provided at the federal, state and local levels. The PDC also

has the authority to borrow money on the private markets. Under the

governing urban renewal legislation, the PDC is entitled also to take

advantage of tax increment financing for urban renewal projects.

The PDC began to encounter opposition from oËher civic agencies

because it continued to ignore their authority in order to carry out

its own objectives. Carl Abbot3 describes the frustration of the

Planning Coumission in their atteurpt to require the PDC to present its
projects to the Planning Conmission for review before commencement. The

attitude of the PDC conLinued despite a directive fron the mayor that

the Planning Commission !/as

for all projects.

to be considered Ëhe coordinating agency

Grl Abb"tt- Bortlrod Pl"rrBjos Polit-igg 
"od 

Grorth io r T"uori"th
centurv citv (university of Nebraska press, rggs).
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Eventually the city administration v¡as reorganízed to create the

Office of Planning and Development v¡hich acËed as an umbrella agency.

Ïts role r¿as to reviev¡ the decisions of developmenË agencies incLuding

the Planning Comrission and the pDC.

Beginning in 1970 the PDC experienced greater public opposition.

rt !¡as partially a result of the refusal of Terry Schrunk who rvas then

mayor to appoint a neighbourhood representative to the Board of

comrissioners of the PDC. As neighbourhood groups continued to

organize, they mounted greaËer opposition to the clearance projects

undertaken by the PDC r,¡hich was destroying vital neighbourhoods. The

politicians responded to the concerns and the focus of the pDC shifted

to rehabilitating existing neighbourhoods.

Since its formulation in 1957, the activities of the pDC have

greatly expanded. In addition to programs aimed at providing funding

for housing rehabiLitation, the pDc has also applied itself to the

revitalization of the doramtown commercial area. The attempt to
introduce dov¡nËown housing as part of the program has met \,¿ith liniËed

success.

The activities of the PDC have become increasingLy

through its economic development strat.egy which includes

industrial development and development of a cor'orercial- loan

5.1.2. New York Statg__U¡baq Development Corporation

cornprehens ive

promotion of

program.

The New York state urban Development corporation (I/Dc) was

created in 1968 as a means to overcome the lack of co-ordination of

urban renewal programs and Ëhe general resistance by both the public

and local adrninistraÈors and politicians to public planning,

specifically public housing.
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The purpose of the IlDc was to facilitate major changes in a

number of area6 on a state-wide basis. In addition to creating new

housing the IJDC was intended to generate ner¿ investment in industrial

and coumercial ventures. The IIDC was also to undertake research in

housing t.echnology. All of t.hese programs were inËencled to create rnajor

nerrT investmenË, employment and economic prosperity under Ëhe direction

of a I'super planning agencytt which was IIDC.

The Board of Directors consisted of nine positions. Seven of the

dírectors lqere appointed by Ëhe state governor. The remaining two

directors were the state superintendent of insurance and the state

superint,endenÈ of. banks. The Chief ExecuËive Officer is also appointed

by the governor. The Chief Executive Officer for the IIDC was Ed¡vard

Logue urho llas described by El-eanor Brilliant4 as an aggressive leader

with a dislike for bureaucracies. Ee was a dominating force in

direcËíon of the IIDC and was always willing to undertake risky

ventures. He possessed Èhe lypes of characteristics necessary in order

for a develoPment corporation to successfully implement various

Programs. These same qualities also would later lead to Èhe undoing of

the IIDC.

The por,Iers given to the IIDC under its enabling l-egislaËion were

unprecedented. The IIDC possessed normal types of powers associated with

a development corporation such as land assenbly, loans and the ability

to borrow on the private markets. It also had the po!¡er to override

local zoning and building ordinances, It could create subsiduaries

4El""oot Brilliant, The llrban Development Corporation (D. C. HeaËh &

Co., Toronto: L975) .
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which were enpowered Ëo act as a privaËe developer in a redevelopment

project. This meant, in addition Ëo undertaking Land assenbly, they

!/ere able to enter into joint ventures for the construcËion of various

projects.

The funding for the Programs was based on an initial contribution

of $17 Million from the SËate of New York. The IIDC rvas also permitted

to issue up to $t ¡ittion in bonds. A further unique characterisËic of
the lIDc vtas that the bonds could be secured on the credit of the

corporation, raËher than specific projects and could be issued !¡iÈhout

voter approval. In essence, the State of New York was guaranteeing

Ëhe bond issues of the IIDC.

By 1973, UDc rì/as beginning to experience serious problems. The

attempt to act as a sÈate-¡¿ide renewal agency had net with constant

opposition from local politicians and agencies who were reguest,ing that
they be able to review the operations of the IIDC. As a result, ¿he IIDC

legislaËion was amended in 1973 to deLete its power to override zoning

reguLaËions and building ordinances.

The increased denands fron cítizen groups for greater involvement

was also viewed by the UDC as a further restriction oD its ability to

operate in a ttbusinesslike urannertt. The concern on the part of citizen
groups appears to be founded according to the description by Eleanor

BrillianË of the rrfast trackingrt of various redevelopment projects

which l"eft residents rrrithout sufficient services such as schools.

The IIDC also began to experience serious cash flov¡ problems. The

construction of low income housing !¡as not creating the revenue

expected because of vacancies and the reluctance of private investors.
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Federal funding which $ras an important source of revenue for the IIDC

began to decLine, which forced the IIDC to issue more bonds. However,

private secËor investment confidence in IIDC was beginning to fal-ter as

a result of Ëhe declining revenues of the IIDC.

During 1974 the operations of the ucD were investigated by a

governor appoinËed task force. The task force recommended that the

operaEions of IIDC be curtailed until sufficient funding had been

arranged. The decision \,üas urade by the Ne¡,r York SËate Legislature to

disband the IIDC rather than allowing it to continue.

5,2 Development Corporations in Canada

There are a number of Canadian citíes where development

corporations have been used in order to underËake specific large scale

projects involving downtor,n redevelopmenË. The use of a development

corporation apPears to be based on the fact that they are large scale

projects and, therefore, they require the specific attention of an

agency created just for Ëhat purpose. Three caae studies wilI be

reviewed in this section. They are the B. c. place Development

CorporaËion in Vancouver, the HarbourfronË CorporaËion in ToronËo, and

the Saint John Central Business Development CorporaÈion in Saint John,

Nerv Brunswick. The review of the North Portage Development Corporation

will be undertaken later in Ëhis chapter.

The B. C. Place Developmenl- Corporation was established in 1980

in order to innplement the various stages of redevelopment of 200 acres

on Lhe north shore of False Greek. The site was assembled by using its
expropriation po!¡ers. Presently the Èwo najor features of the site are

the B. C. Place Stadiu¡n and the site of Expo 86 whích is a \ùorlds'

fair. The long term plan is to develop market housing for 151000
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people. Non-market housíng is apparently included only to a lirnited

extent because the land is considered Èoo valuab1e, according to Dave

Podmore who is the DirecËor of Planning for B. C. Place. A further
possible reason is the cor-itment of B. C. Place to return a profiË to
the province. The plan also incl-udes the development of 6 niLlion -7.5
nilLion ftz of office space. The estinated cost of the entire project

is $3.5 BilLion and çrill extend over a miniuum period of. 25 years.

B. C.Developmeut Corporation is established as a provincial croÌrn

corporation with the provincial government as the sole sharehoLder. The

Board of Directors consists of the Minister Responsible for B. C.

Place, and well-established businessmen from the private sector. The

Board is prinarily responsible for establishing the concept and

financial plan for each proposed project.

The funding for B. C. Place is derived from direct governrgent

funding and the issuance of government guaranteed securities, Furt.her

funding will cone from the selling or leasing of lancl for development.

Donald Gutstein5, in reviewing B. c. pLace, idenËífied some

poËential probleur area6. B. c. place will- have a major inpact on Èhe

surrounding neighbourhoods. There will be increased traffic and

Pressure for redevelopment. Hotels presently used t.o house the elderly

are being renovated ín order to accon¡modate the expected influx of

tourisËs. GtrteËein aLso criticized the managenent of B. C. place for

the lack of public participation. The pressure on B. c. place to

proceed rn'ith redevelopment has resulted in insufficienË time allocated

for public ínput. Furthermore, fev,r details of plans have been provided

for public review prior to the conmencemenË of furÈher redevelopment.

5ãñïa--cuìiî"in, B. C,_ Place in lp¡uq. v2. lgBZ p.p. 6-10.
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The Harbourfront Corporation in Toronto \{a6 esËablished Èo

undertake the redevelopment of 92 acres along the Toronto harbourfront.

It will include a mix of market and non-market housing, office and

retail" The Earbourfront development also includes a focus on cultural
activities. Specific projects proposed are an auto centre and an opera

house.

The Earbourfront Corporation is a províncially-chartered company

with the Federal Government as the sole shareholder. The Federal

GovernmenË also otlns the proposed g2-acre site. The affairs of the

corporation are nanaged by a Board of DirecËors, the najority of vrhom

are appointed

operates under

by the Federal Government. The Board of Directors

ManagemenË and DevelopmenË agreemenË with the Federal

GovernuenË. The funding for Ëhe project is provided by the Federal

Government in order Ëo offset capital and operating costs of the

corporation. An estiurated $Z Uitfion annually in revenues is expected

from leaseback arrangements rvith developers, which aLso includes a

percenËage of revenues.

The Market Square developmenË in Saint John, Nev¡ Brunswick was

undertaken as a reviËalization project for the downÈovrn area. The

downtown area \{as experiencing probleurs in conpeting r,¡ith suburban

shopping centres. Aleo Èhe population of Ëhe downtown and the City

itself had been decreasing. These are Ëhe types of problems that are

detailed in ChapËex 2 of this thesis.

The specific objectives of Ëhe Market Square Project was the

econouic revitaLization of the dor,¡nto¡+n. Market Square is a $71 Million
multi-use development which incLudes offices, retail-, CMHC housing and
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market hous ing ¡ âs r^7e11 as cultural facilities in the foru of a

mini-historic vi1l-age.

The funding for the project is done on a cost sharing basis

between the federal and provincial governmenËs, the city and a privaËe

developer. The Saint John CenËral Business Development CorporaËion is a

provincially-incorporated body l¡hich is composed of loca1 businessmen

who are co'rmitted Ëo promoting the development of downtovrn, including

the Market Square project.

The Èhree Canadian case studies previously reviewed share certain

conmon elements. They are all large scale projects rqhich because of
their síze qrould have amounted to a najor undertaking by only the

prívaËe sector. They are all an atteurpt to revitalíze areas of the

downtorun that Rrere previously experiencing decline. The redevelopment

hTas also intended to assist the resL of the dov¡ntown area. The projects

r¡rere also intended to generate revenues and become self-sustaining.

This is where the utilization of a development corporation can be

successful. It has the ability to focus its energies on the pronotion

of the project to the private sector and management of the public

interesËs.

5.3 North Portage Development Corporation

The North Portage Development Corporation was first mentioned in

1969 as a means to assist in the revitalization of the area. The

Dokmtown l{innipee Pla!6 recoumended the u6e of a development

corporaËion to inplement Ëhe redevelopment plan for North Por¡age. The

ffiorporaÈion of Greater winnipeg, Dovrntorvn l{innipeg
Beport Prepared by Metropolitan corporation or @(Planníng Division, 1976), p.t09.
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concePt did not receive sufficienË poliËica1 support and was criticized
on the basis Ëhat it r,¡ould form a fourth l-evel of government and

therefore \,ùrest some conÈrol from the city and provinceT.

The concept of a development corporation vras again menËioned in
1981 as part of the ltrinnipeg Core Area rnitiative.S the core Area

Initiative (C¿f) is a tripartite agreement entered into in June lggl by

the trdinnipeg CiËy Council, the province of Manitoba and the federal

government. The objective of the CAI is to implement a comprehensive

set of Prograns to improve the living and economic environment of the

Core Area of Winnipeg. The CAI is outlined in three sectors, each of

which contains specific programs. Sectíon I includes programs aimed at

providiug emplo¡menL, housing and neighbourhood revitalization. Sector

II includes key site developmenËs that will serve to promote further
economic development. sector rrr provides for management and

consulËation in regards r¿ith regard to the CAI. This r¿ould incLude

public information and prograu evaluation.

One of the k.y sites under Sector II is North Portage (t"lap 2).

The broad objective for this area is to encourage corunercial and

resídential development. The deteriorated condition of this area r,ra6

described in chapËer 2. The specifics of this program include the

provision of incenËives and construction of public facilities which are

ained at encouraging the private sector to invest in the area. It ¡¡as

/The
p.l .

Tribune, Aldermen _0!poee Egnds for par&ing (Deceuber 30, 1969),

SWinnipeg Core Area InitiaËive policy Gorlmittee¡
Gore Area Initíative (June lg8l).

Proposed I,Iinnioes
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suggested by the Policy Corurittee of the CAI that these programs be

implemented by a development corporation.

Ïn M"y 1983 Èhe North of Portage Administrative Task Forc.9 ras

established. This task force included represenËatives from the three

levels of governmenË involved in the cAr. The ob jective \.ras to

formulate a development plan for North of portage, including some

specific proposals and then to develop Lhe means by which the p1-an

could be implenenLed.

The process for formulation of the developmenË plan included

represenËations from interested parties and also conducting public

forums' As we1-l, site planners and analysts lrrere retained in order to
provide technical support to the Task Force. The concept plan

recourmended by the Task Force included realignment of Portage Avenue

v,'ith a coûloercial ma1l línking the north and souËh side of portage

Avenue (ltap 3). The concepÈ plan also included an emphasis on

residential development with 1100 new housing units to be provided.

This would include 300 non-market units. The proposed development of

Science Place Canada on the former St. Paul's College site, in addition

to the existing Air Canada complex, wouLd amount to a najor commitment

fronr the public sector.

After having reviewed various nethods of inpl-eurenti.ng the

proposed concept plan, the Task Force recommended a provincially

chartered connunity development corporation v¡ith the three levels of

m;th "f 
-Þ-ortage AdrninisËrarive Task Force, Technical Reoort: North

o f Por!aee_4C.ur_r¡:e!æ!jve_ Task Force (winnipeg: July 1983).
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government as shareholders. rt v¡oul_d be siniLar to an ordinary

provincial corporation except that under the legislaÈion it would be

required to be non-profit and would be subject to greaËer governrnent

control of its activities. The legislation pertaining to co¡munity

development corporations is contained in Part XXI of the Corporation

Act (Manitoba StaËute).

0n December 16, 1983 the North PorËage Development Corporation

v/as created by the signing of a Unanimous Shareholders' Agreement

betnreen the rePresentatives of the three levels of government. It was

enacted as a coumunity devel-opment corporaËion as recoüìtrlended by the

Task Force.

The North PorËage DevelopmenË Corporation (NPDC) is to undertake

its acËivities within an area bounded by Notre Dame Avenue on the

north, Hargrave sËreet on the east, Ëhe lane south of portage on the

south and Colony and Balmoral Streets on Éhe v¡est (Map 4). The North

Portage Area has been expanded to include the property on the south

side of Portage Avenue in recognition of Ëhe fact that the two sides of
Portage Avenue are inter-connected.

5.3.1 Concept and Fínancial plan

The Unanimous Shareholders' Agreeurentl0 provided a Concept and

Financial Plan Ëo the NPDC v¡hich was based on the recommendations of

the North Portage Task Force. The Concept Plan differed sígnificantly
from Ëhe recouurendation of the Task Force in that it did noË include a

design plan. This would permit Ëhe NPDC greater latitude in developing

Portage Development Corporation, FinallÏB""td 
"f Directors NorËh

eve 1o 26. 1
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a design plan once negotiation6 began with the private sector

developers. The NPDC was to submit a Final Concept and Financial plan

to the shareholders for final approval. It v¡ould be based on a reviev¡

of the recommendations of the Goncept and Financial P1-an provided by

the shareholders and the funding of the Board of Directors, based on

their orin research ¡shich incLuded meetings v¡ith various organizations.

The Final Concept Plan contained Ëhree components. These were

developments to be undertaken by the private sector; facilities to be

provided by Ëhe public sector; and contributions from the MDC" The

private sector component called for approximately 200r000 f.ú of
retail and commercial space to be developed along Portage Avenue. An

additional 200'000 tú of office space r{as to be provided. Also to be

included was the construction of ll00 housing units.

By May 1985 details of the proposed commercial developments \,rere

revealedll. The NPDC had requested proposal ca1Is for development

ofthe cormrercial projects and had selected Cadillac Fairview Shopping

centres. The project is to take place within the area bounded by

PorËage Avenue, Colony Street, E11ice Avenue and Carlton SËreet. The

projecË includes 20o,o0o n.tz of retail- space; 50r000 ftT oÍ office
space and 24rooo f.tz of public amenity space. The project will be

linked Èo the south side of portage by elevated walkvrays.

In August 1985 an agreemenË v¡as reached between the NPDC and the

Investors Group for the construction of a 300r000 fÈ2 headquarters'

office building to be locaÈed at the norËh-east corner of portage

Avenue and Colony Street.

lllg:tt PorËage Development corporarion, Ner¡sletter volune
198s).

(May
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The private sector, represented by the rmperial Group, would also

be encouraged to provide approximately 1100 housing units. These r,¡ould

be constructed prinarily for the rniddle and upper income groups. This

v¡ould include approxinatel-y 300 units of non-market senior cítizens,
housing- The main focus for residential development will be in the area

souEh of El1ice Avenue.

The proposal calls undertaken by NPDC in l9g5 led to the

selection of the Imperial Group of Companies to develop the residential-

comPonent. This v¡ould amount to 800 units of market housing and 300

units of housing for seniors. Federal- and provincial assistance for the

housing components is provided by the canada Rentar supply ptan (cnsp)

and the RentaI Start Program which ís adnínistered by Manitoba Eousing.

the exisÈing residential area north of El1ice Avenue is also

being provided with additional housíng. Two hundred and forty units of
housing are being developed utirizing non-profit groups and private

developers. Some of the housing wilL be fanily oriented. In addition Èo

the funds already cormritted under the cAr, the Final concept plan

envísages further coumiLments by the pubLic sector to locate certain

activities in the North PorËage Area. In addition to the courpleted Air
Canada building, the federal governmenË has constructed Science place

canada on the former st. pauÍs college site but due to funding

restrainËs the building has not yeE been occupied. A requirement of the

Sharehol-ders' Agreement is that Èhe NPDC is to be responsible for the

adrninístraÈion of aLr public sector investments such as those

previously mentioned.
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The direct contríbutions of North Portage Development Corporation

constitutes the third component of the Final Concept Plan. The Board of
Directors are all appointed from Ëhe public and specifically excludes

elected officials and public servanËs. They are responsible for
inpl-enenting the mandate from the Èhree shareholders in the form of the

Final concept and Financial plan. They are also responsibre for
uranaging the af fairs of the NPDC, which involves calling f or

developmenE proposaLs, providing incenËives to Èhe private sector and

co-ordinat.ing the various redevelopment programs. The Board of

Directors is also required to hold an annual- meeting in addition to

issuing an annual report. There is al-so an ongoing consultative process

with the respective shareholders,

5.3.2. Tvpes of AssisËance

The NPDC is directly responsible for implenenting several

programs. The most critical rùas a land assembly program. The NPDC

needed to control a sufficient amount of property to accoñmodate the

specific developmenË objectives. The NPDG was then in a position to
offer Cadillac Fairview and lurperial Group a Land package on which a

development could be built. The term of Ëhe agreement with

Cadillac-Fairview was a 7S-year lease of the land.

This serves several important functions. It reduces the costs of

the project to the developer. It reÈains Ëitle to the land r,r¡ith the

NPDC which provides it niËh greater control over what is done r,¡ith the

property. It also provides the NPDC with a source of revenue. The

recornmendation of the Task Force was that Ëhe revenue from the lease

v¿ou1d begin once the project began to earn a reasonable reÈurn.
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The difficulËy r.¡ith land leases is that it nay require exËensive

negotiations in order to come Ëo agreeable terms with the devel-oper.

The advanËage of Èhe NPDC is that it employs professional staff who are

capable of enËering into such negotiations. This is a preferable roethod

to that of relying on city councils who, as in the case of the Trizec

Development mentioned in an earlier chapËer , ate not always capable

negotiators.

The assembled land r¡¡as obtained through expropriation by the

Government of Manitoba's Land Acquisition Branch and the transfer of

lands previousLy acquired by the cAr. The total area amounts to

approxinately 500,000 ftL, excluding roadways12. The expropriation

required a major portion of the total proposed expenditure for the

North Portage area, The development proposals received by the NpDC

exceeded the amounË of availabl-e land which seïves aa an indicator of

the effectiveness of land assembly in attracting private investmenË.

The NPDC is responsible for the construction of enclosed public

anenity sPace and walkway connections to businesses on the south side

of Portage. The public amenity space is to be constructed as an

integral Part of the Cadillac Fairview retail development. In addition

to providing weather protection, the public space v¡ill also be used for

various activities Ëhat r¿ill serve as an added attraction for people.

The priurary objective of the public amenity space and the covered

walkways aPPears to be to entice shoppers from the dominanÈ retail area

r4;rd of Directors, North portage Development corporation Final
conc-ep! PJgn f-or Norrh Porrage ReC_eve_ropment (March 26, Lgg4) .
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on the south side of portage which includes Eatons and the Bay.

HisÈorically, the north side of portage Avenue has been unable to

establish any signficanË retail developurent. Given Ëhat this is an

objective for the area, the NpDc is abLe to provide a public space

v¡hich provides a focus on the north side of Portage Avenue. This serves

as an attraction for both the general public and the private sector. It
is this abiLity of a development corporation to facilitate ner/r7

investment and create ne\{ interest in an area that is described in
Chapter 4 as the purpose of a developmenË corporaËion.

The NPDC is responsible for the provision of 1600 parking stalls,
600 of which are to be residential parking. The provision of parking is
a critical element for the success of both the residential and

cormercial development. The Board of Directors in formulating the Final
Concept and Financial Plan recognized Èhat nost retail shoppers would

be traveLlíng by car^ and therefore it rìras iurporËant to provide

sufficient parking on the site.

The costs of consËructing the parking vras estinated by the North

of Portage Adninistrative Task Force to be approxinately $I5 Mi11ion.

rn addition, the NPDC is to be responsible for Lhe operation and

maintenance of the parking facilities. Nornally the revenues generated

by the parking stalls are insufficient Ëo offset the high costs of
der¡elopment. These are costs thaË a developer constructing in the

doÍmËohn area must be wil-ling to bear in order Ëo attract the public.

Generally they are confidenË that they vrill- be abLe to attract the

public. In the case of an area such as NorËh Portage this confidence on

the part on Ëhe developer has not existed. Therefore they were
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reluctant to undertake any venËure which required a costly component.

such as parking.

The NPDC is abl-e to respond to the reluctance on the parÈ of the

private developer by agreeing to provide Éhe parking component. rn

conjunction v¡ith the other activities of the NPDC and the CAI this 1ed

to the undertaking of projects by Cadí1Iac Fairview and Imperial Group.

As mentioned in reration to the provision of public amenity space, Ëhe

NPDC is carrying out its role as a development corporation in terms of
practising leverage through the provision of incentives.

The NPDC is also undertaking various rrrunicipal improvements such

as provision of nunicipal services, upgrading streets and sidewalks and

providing landscaping. The provision of urunicipal services reduces the

costs Ëo the privaÈe developer while the other improvements enhance the

ambience of the area.

One of the specific features of the NorËh Portage redevelopment

is the creation of a pedestrian boulevard along Edrnonton StreeË leading

to Central Park. The provision of Ëhe boul-evard v¡ill create a pleasant

attraction for the residents in the area. rt al_so serves as an

inducement to the privaËe sector to develop housing because they are

assured of a suitable residential environment.

As nentioned in Chapter 4 these are relaËively 1o¡r cost iÈems

which can significantly improve the appearance of the area. They are

also good I'quick startrr projects in Ëhat they are relativeLy easy Ëo

implenent and can serve as an impetus for changing the perceptions of

the area by Ëhe public and private sector.
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The incentives provided by Ëhe NPDC are not as extensive or wide

ranging as those mentioned in ChapËer 4. þa-. Matt Kiernan r.rho is the

Assistant General Manager for the Core Area Initiative attributes this
to the increased confidence of the private sector due to the other

Prograns of the Core Area Initiative and the overall public sector

coumitment. Given the general level of investor confidence, the NpDC

has been able to implement its redevelopurenË objectives wiËh fewer

incentives.

5.3.3. Sources of Funding

The sources of funding for Èhe NpDc are a $zz Million
contribution from each of Ëhe three levels of government and a $5

MíLlion contribuËion from the Core Area Initiative under its program

for North Portage redevelopmenË. In addition, the NPDC is authorized Èo

borror¿ uP to $20 MiL1ion. Other revenues r¿ill be províded Èhrough land

leases and parking revenues. The NPDC also has an agreement with

Cadillac-Fairview that the NPDC will receive a guaranteed base rent

from Ëhe retaíl project as weLl aa a share of future income. This

project in itself exceeds the proposed amount of office space for North

PorËage. The Board of Directors of the NPDC anticipate thaË the

approximate $20 Million of initial investment will generate over $I50

Million of privaËe and institutíona1 invesÈment excluding the Air
Canada Building & Science Place Canadal3.

The NPDC is forËunate in that it is receiving najor funding frour

three shareholders. The vast amount of funding required may prove to be

rJrbid 

--
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liuriting to a single shareholder of a development corporation as

proposed in Chapter 4. rt is significant to note that the total funding

of $gf Million available to the NPDC is considered necessary in order

to provide the proposed incentives. The incentive6 proposed in Chapter

4 included low interest loans, provision of public facilities, land

asseurbly and tax abatement. These all require subsËantial levels of
funding and underlines the need for development corporations to
carefully consider r¡hich incenËives r¿ilL provide the greatest 1everage

of private sector investment.

5.3"4. Relation to other levers of Government and the public

IJnder its enabling legislation Ëhe NPDC is subject to the Citv of

!üinnipes -Act which requires that the projects underËaken by the NpDC

receive City of !üinnipeg approval. A critical aspect of a development

corporation is to be able to proceed quickly with projects and

therefore the NPDC has endeavoured to establish a good working

relaÈionship with Èhe City of Ï{innipeg adminisÈration and the City

Council. Although there is no formal arrangement for the approval of

design plans for North Portage, they are referrecl Ëo the Gity for
revier¡ prior to being formalized by the NPDC.

The importance of mainËaining a cooperative relationship with the

city administration is demonstrated in the Nen¡ York State Ilrban

Development. CorporaËion and Ëhe PorËIand Development Cosmission. In

both of these case6, they over-stepped the city adninistration. The

result lTas strong crit.icism from the administrators which in the case

of the PDC led to a restructuring of its authority.
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from the Management Conrmittee of Ëhe Core Area Initiative. The CAI is

responsible for the overall management and implenentation of the

prograns undertaken under the Core Area Agreement. The NPDC advises Ëhe

CAI of its activities and consults the CAI in regards to Core Area

prograus Ëhat could be used to supprement the activities of the NPDC.

Gonsequently the NPDC possesses a f.air degree of autonorny in its
undertakings. The only formal approval for its selection of the

Cadill-ac'Fairviev¡ and Imperial Group proposaLs r,ras through the Board of

Directors of the NPDC. The Board of Directors had in turn based their
decisions on consul-tation and input from their respective government

shareholders. Based on the revie¡v of the organization of the NpDC it
appears Ëo contain one of the prirnary elements of a development

corporatíon, v¡hich is the ability to operate at rrarms J_engthil from the

public sector.

This ability to oPerate auËonomously is to some extent possible

because of the Concept & Financial Plan provided by the shareholders.

It provides a specific and comprehensive list of development and

financial objectives for the NPDC. Consequently it does not appear to

provide the NPDC with the type of latitude experienced by the IIDC and

PDC in terms of establishing its o¡vn plan.

The level of public involvement in Èhe activities of the NpDC

occurred prior to it being established. The North Portage Task Force

met with the public and various organizations during May and June l9B3

as parË of Èhe process of developing a redevelopment scheure for the

atea. The rnajority of. presenËaËions included recor¡mendaLions for the
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type of developnent that should occur. rncluded in Ëhis was the

suggestion that more senior ciËizen housing be provided. There r,¡ere

also four specific comprehensive development proposals for the phase I
s ite.

After having reviewed the various submissions, the North port.age

Task Force then recoumended a plan and means of irnplementation to the

government shareholders. Once the NPDC r{as established it net with

various organizations that lrere interested in undertaking specific
projects, but there were no further public meetings, Further

information regarding the design plan was unveiled as agreements were

reached with the various parties such as Cadillac-Fairview and Ehe

Iurperial Group. This inforrnation rùas provided through press releases,

nelrsletters and other publicaËions. The newsletter was not initiated by

the NPDC, buË \.vas provided in response to a request from affected

businesses Ëhat Ëhey be inforured of the activities of the NpDc.

The omission of public involvement subsequent Ëo the North

Portage Task Force is perhaps understandable from the perspective of

the NPDC. They \^7ere required to develop a Final Concept and Financial

PLan within a relatívely short tiure period of one hundred days. There

\{as also a need to protect the confidentiality of its negotiations rvith

various private sector groups prior to formalizing any agreements.

Ead the Phase I development iurpacted direcÈ1-y oD a residential

arear there r*'ou1d have been a greater need for public involvement. The

norEh of Ellice SËreet area is a predominantly residential area. It is

represented by the Central Park/North of portage Council. A survey
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conducted by the CounciL in 198314 of the residents identified parks

and housing as the main concerns. A large scale housing projecË such as

Èhe one proposed by the Iuperial Group would have a significant inpact

if located in the north of Ellice area. rf the NpDc tr/as the

inplernenting agency they ¡vou1d be faced with urany of the same issues

thaË arose from urban renewal project.s. Although the survey of the

residents identified parks and housing as priorities, they rnay be

opposed to a specific scheme. There is a greater possibility of this
occurring if there is no public representation in the finalized
project' a6 $ras Ëhe case rqith the Inperial Group residential project.

AlËhough the discussion of a large scale project in the north of
ELLice Street area is hypothetical, it underscores Ëhe need for Èhe

NPDC to include some leveL of public representatíon in the formulation

of specific projects, particularly in the final sËages. This is a

suggestion that v¡as balked at by both the New York SËate Ilrban

Development Corporation and the Portland Development Cor¡,mission. Such

public representation was viewed as an infringeurent of their ability to

operate in a ttbusiness-likett manner.

5.4 Sunurarv

The Portland Development Comnission (pDC) in portland, Oregon,

and the New York StaËe Urban DevelopmenÈ Corporation (UDC) are provided

as exanples of development corporations ín the united states. Their

r4Ear1 A. Levin, Mod Pub ctor
Part ic ioat i 1n rea Eousi e c

1
A
fRevitalization (Institute o Urban Stuidies, Report 8. I,Iinnipeg: 1985).
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basic forurat and purPose is Ëransferable to the Canadian context. The

najor difference is in terms of funding. The IJ.s. development

corporations have access to a greater variety of funding sources, such

as tax abatements, than would be permiËted or acceptable in canada.

The PDc began in L957 as a re'e\{ar agency. rt has since

experienced oPPosition both from city administrators because of its
independent actions and from public groups who deuranded greater

involvement in the actíons of the PDC. The PDC has prevailed and

continued to exparrd its activites to include industrial development and

a connercial 1oan prograrn.

The IIDC has special significance because of its unprecedented

Portlers . Created in 1968, it was respons ible for urban rene¡val

activities for the entire StaLe of Ne¡tr york. It !¡as capable of

overriding local zoning bylaws and rùas empor,rered to borroru up to $l

Billion in order to undertake its various programs.

Opposition from locaL poLiticians and citizens' groups began to

weaken the structure of the UDC. Further cash flor,¡ probleurs as a result
of decreased federal funding and cleclining private investment led Èo a

suspension of the activiÈies of the IIDC . În L974 the IIDC was finally
disbanded.

The NorËh Portage Development CorporaËion (NPDC) provides a

Canadian example of a development corporation. It was created under Ëhe

Core Area Initiative, r+hich is an undertaking by the Government of

Canada, the Province of Manitoba and the City of llinnipeg to implement

a number of emplo¡ment, social and construction prograns in order Ëo

revitalize the Core Area of l^Iinnipeg.
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The NPDC Ìras created in 1983 as a con'munity development

corporaËion under the Corporations Act of Manitoba. It is managed by

ten directors who represent the government ehareholders. The funding

for the activities of the NPDC is provided through a $ZZ Mi1lion

contribution fron each Level of government. There ie also a $5 uillion
contribution from the Core Area Initiative. The NPDC ie authorized to

undertake a further $20 Million in loans.

The NPDC is reeponsibLe for inplementing a concept and Financial

Plan provided by the governnent shareholders. The NPDG is also directly
responsible for implenenting four aseistance prograns. These are land

assernbly; provision of parking for 1600 vehicles; public amenity space

and walkwaye connecting to south of Portage Avenue; and provision of

various municipal improvements such as street landscaping.

The result has been a 3o0,oo0 f.tz office building at the

north-east corner of Portage Avenue and Donald Street. A further

co"rmerc ial/res ident ia l deve lopment is being undertaken by

CadilLac-Fairview and the Inperial Group. rt includee approxinately

300r000 f,tz of office and retail space. The reeidential component

will provide ll00 upper iucome housing units ¡yith a provieion for 300

non-market senior citizens' housing units.

Apart from normal- GiËy approvaLs, the NPDC is not directly
accountable to the City of I{innipeg or the Management Board of the Core

Area Initiative for its projects. The Board of Directors is responsible

for approving the operations of the NPDC. Although the NPDG appears ro

aet autononously, it does operaÈe under a relatively detailed rnandate

in the form of a Goncept & Financial PIan.
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The NPDC has demonstrated initial success r¡ith Ëhe undertaking of

various large scale projects. Ilov¡ever part of thís success should be

attributed to Ëhe existence of the Core Area Initiative. IÈ is the Core

Area Tnitiative ¡vhich focused the efforts and the spending of the three

levels of government on the Core Area. The Core Area Initiative is also

largely responsible for bol-steríng investor confidence in North portage

as a result of the high leve1 of public secËor con¡mitment.
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CHAPTER 6

SI]MMARY & CONCLUSIONS

This concluding chapter serves four uain purposes. The first ie to

provide a brief surÍmãry of the preceding chapters in order to hight ight
the signifieant points. The second objective ie to arrive at Bome

conclueions ea to whether deveLopnent corporations are an effective
mean8 of downtor¡n revitalization. this ¡vill be baeed on an evaluation

of the positive and negative aspects of developnent corporations as it
relates to urban renewal, large scale projects and the concept of a

deveLopment corporation itself. The third objective ie to uake some

reconrmendations regarding the key elements necessary for the success of
a development corporation. This is directed at citiee or organizations

v¡hich are considering establishing a downtown developnent corporation.

The fourth objective ie to discuss the inplications of development

corporations on the practiee of planning. Particularly the inpact of
development corPorations oD the implenenËation of planning objectives.

6.1 SUntmarV

Chapter 2 ot, thie thesis identified the crirical issues affecting
the inner city. The inner city ie usually conprised of areae of
stability, revitalization, rnassive redevelopnent and decliue. It ie the

areas of decline that are Ëhe focus of thie theeie. These areag are

narked by physical, economic and social deterioration. The decline

often begins ¡¡ith an exodus of the people and businesses that

naintained the vitality of the area. The area becomes a less deeirable

pLace to live and less attractive for new investments. Conseguently Èhe
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residential population shifts to the high-need groupg such as the

elderly and those on low incomes. There is no Longer an incentive to
naintain the residential and co"-ercial buildings which further
aggravates the deterioration of the area. The area also suffere from

economic problens as a function of vacant coumerciaL buildings and a

lack of enplolment opportunities for the people living in the âÍêêo

suburban shopping centres provide najor competition with the

downtown retail âr€êo The downtown has difficulty conpeting with the

availability of free parking and clinate-controlled buildings provided

by the shopping centre. As a resurt, the shopping centre is often

successful in attracting shoppers away from the dolrntor¿n retail area.

The downtown experiences greater business vacancies and difficulty in

attracting private investment in ne\ù retail activities. For the

declining downt,own area, this affords little prospect for nerü

investment.

The dohntosrn area of Winnipeg ie experiencing the effects both of

declining areas and suburban shopping centres. The area known ae North

Portage is showing rnany of the synptoms of a declining area. rt has a

significant elderLy and Natíve Indian population ¡shich poses varioue

social problens. It hae experienced business vacaniee and declining

property values as new investment continues to be focused on other

dolsntown areas, particularly the eouth side of portage. The prospect of

nell retail investment is further dininiehed by the presence of suburban

shopping centres such as the Polo park Mall.

the urban renewal aud large scale development projects are two

methods of redevelopment that have had an inpact on the revitalization
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of domtown. They are diverse in their approach in that urban renelral

was undertaken with certain public objectives while large scale

downtown projects usually serve priviate objectives, namely those of

the developer.

Urban renewal rtas establiehed in the 1940s as a means of slum

clearance. The inner cities in both Canada and the United States had

suffered from long-term neglect. They were also experieacing najor

upheaval r.¡ith the shift of population to the newly-created suburbs. The

result was a preponderance of low income residents living in

dilapidated housing.

Not all the inner city areas lrere experiencing the same level of

decline and therefore there !'ras a tendency to include vital residential"

neighbourhoods iu urban renewal areas. the result rüas opposition fron

residents to the ¡vholesale destruction of their homes which led to the

formation of organized groupe which denanded greater participation ín

the urban rene¡¡a1 Process. The extensive denolition of houging negated

the efforts of urban renewal to increaee the amount of affordable

housing. It also created problems of displaeed fanilies. The results of

a survey undertaken by Kevin croes and Robert collier, which are

included in Ghapter 3, demonstrated that those who worked ín renewal

agencies nere of the opinion that displaced persons were not being

provided with suitable housing.

The focus on the provision of housing excluded the social and

economic problens that exieted in the inner city. The urban renelual

Program did not address tbe problem of low income and unenploynent, or

the lack of educational or vocational skills. The result was often the
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transposing of existing social and economic problens to new housing

projects.

Lees scale downtown development projects are on the opposite end of
the sPectrum from urban renewal. They are prívately initiated and

largely privately financed. They often extend over at Least one city
block and contain in excess of t00r00o ft2 of retail space and up to

3 Million f.r2 of office space. rû addition, the project usually

includes exteneive parking and Eay be tied in to adjacent hot,ele or

convention centres. The result is a project which has a eignifieant
impact on the downtown areas, both physically and economically.

For tbis reason, city councile often courted theee types of

developments in order to bolster their efforËs to revitalize downto$rr.

In their eagerness to attract developments to the downtot¡n area, they

!ùere willing to nake major concessione that lsere not nece6sarily

warranted. In ChaPter 3 the example of tbe Trizec developnent in
dolratown l{innipeg ie used to illustrate how city council wae coerced

into contributing $ZO Uiffion tot¡ards the project.

The fact that these projects are privately initiated, combined with

the eagerDess of city councils to be accoumodating, does not Lend

itself to a situation which encourages pubLic participatíon in the

planning of the project or the agreenents made by city council. Theee

projects usually do not involve the redevelopnent of residential areas

but they do inpact on the residents and the busínesses in the dorüntown

area. Residents in vancouver were strongly oppoeed to a urajor

coÍr'nercial project Proposed on the r.raterfront adjacent to Stanley park
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and lüere successful in pressuring the City of Vancouver and the

developers to reconsider the project.

Large scale projects do not as a rule locate in the deteriorated

downtown areas. Therefore they do not provide an influx of investmenË

to these aree8. Often the opposite occurs ae the new project attracts
bueinesses looking to locate in the dor¿atown area. This further
undermines the ability of a declining area to re-establish its
comrercial viability.

The coneept of a development corporation evolved from the urban

renewal process. rt offered a means of inpLenenting inner city
redevelopment that Ìras less bound by government bureaucracy. The

developnent corporation is intended to have greater direct control over

how its funde are allocated under the mandate of inner city
revitaLization. It is aleo designed to naximize private sector

investment that is evident in large scale projects, but to direct that

investment to declining areas.

Downtown development corporatione are establiehed aB a provincial

corporation sinilar to other deveJ.opment, corporations euch as the B. C.

Place Development Corporation in Vancouver which rùae responsible for
the development of the B.C. Place Stadium. They are governed by a Board

of Directore who are respoDsible for inplenenting the mandate of the

sponsoriug government and managing the affairs of the development

corporation.

The funding for the activitiee of Èhe corporatiou is derived mainly

from contríbutione from the eponsoring government and tbe ability to

undertake borrowing,
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The Ne¡u York State Urban Developnent Corporation which ie described

in Chapter 5 was authorized to borrow up to $l Billion. The development

corporation nay also realize revenue from its activitiee. The Articles
of Incorporation nay perrnit tbe corporation to generate a return from

private developments that receive aeeietance from the corporation. It,
Eay also receive revenues through ite o$rn activities such ae the

operation of parking structures constructed by the corporation.

A unique feature of developnent corporations ie its ability to

provide specific types of aeeistance in order to promote private Êector

investment. One of the most important types of assistance ie land

assembly. The developnenË corporation is able to acquire land by

utiJ-izing the provincial expropriation po!¡ers. It frees the private

developer from undertaking lengthy negotiations with a number of

landowners, which is often the case in downtown areas. The corporation

íe then able to offer the land for sale or aB a lease. poesessing the

land initially provides the corporation with greater control over the

type of development which takes place.

other types of assistance provide financing subsidies for a

development. This nay take the form of low intereet loans or tax

abatements provided through the corporation. Both of these types of

assistance reduce the financial costs during the initial tentative

stages of a project. Providing this type of financial assietance ie

more prevalent in development corporations in the United States. In
Canadian cities tax abatement and Lortr interest loans måy not be

politically acceptable and in the caee of provinces such as Manitoba,

it nay also require legislative changes.
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A more generally accepÈabre form of assistance is the

parking facilities. sufficient parking is necesary io

provision of

order for a

development to be successful, but structure parking is expensive.

Therefore Èhe provision of parking facilities by the corporation

substantially reduces the costs to the private developer. The

corporation ie able to realize reveaues from the operation of the

parking and is aleo able to claim certain concessions from taxes

through ite status as a publ_ic facility.

6.2 Are DeveLopment Corporations Effective?

Case studies of the Portland Development Cornmission in portland,

Oregon; the Netr York State Urban Development Corporation; and the North

Portage Development corporation in lùinnipeg, Manitoba serve to

illustrate the positive and negative aspects of a development

corporation. The development corporation is able to include uore t.han

one facet of dov¡nto¡.rn renewal, albeit ¡vith an enphasis on physical

redeveLopment. The PortLand Developnent Gomstission evolved from urban

renewal üo include residential upgrading prograrns, conmercial loans for
businesses and implementation of an industrial developnent strategy.

Eoweverr none of the development corporations reviev¡ed incLuded a

Program for economic and social assietance for the reeidents of the

area. This is not necessarily a failing of developuent corporations

because they are not structured, nor are they intended to be used to

impleurent social Prograns. It does point out the need to be cognizant

of the fact Ëhat development corporations do have tlieir limitaËions.

A further positive aspect of development corporations is tbat they

oPerate by applying seed money in order to attract further prívate
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investment. In a time of goverunent funding restraint this approach ie

particularly advantageous. In the caee of the North Portage Ðevelopnent

corporation (npoc), it vlas able to apply $76 Million in aesistance

which resulted in $150 Million in private and institutional investment.

The North Portage example ill-ustrates the ability of a development,

corporatior t,o encourage private inveetment in a decrining area.

with respect to encouraging private investment, development

corporaËions operate much differently fron the urban renewal program.

urban renewal placed greaËer emphasis on public funding of

redevelopment. This applied specificalLy to the development of housing

in the dor.rntoltn area. In terms of cormercial redevelopment, there is
less distinction between urban renewal and a developmenË corporation.

Ae urban renewal Programs expanded to include cormercial redevelopment,

the Process included land assenbly and provision of parking facilities
which ie sirnilar to deveLopment corporatione such as the North portage

Developnent Corporatíon.

Al-though urban renewal and development corporations are sinilar in

objectives and process, Ëhere are marked differences in terms of

funding methods and autonony. Urban renewal projects undertaken by a

nunicipality required that the uunicipality contribute to the funding,

¡vith the najority of the funding provided by the provincial and federal

governnents, a6 provided for in the National Eousing Act.

Developrnent corporations also rely on government funding but they

also have the ability to borrow additional funds. In the United States,

devel-opment corporations are abLe to use innovative financing

techniques such as aLlowing private investmenË in the developme¡t
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corPoration. This v¿as the case ¡¡ith the New York State Urban

DeveLopment Corporation.

rn terms of autonomy, nunicipalities r{ere subject to the

linitations imposed by provincial and federal governments. Under Ëhe

National Housing Act, provincial approval was required of any urban

renewal project proposed by a nunicipality. A development eorporation

ie establiehed under separate provincial legislation, or posaibly as a

seParaËe civic agency. As a separate entity it hae greater control over

its own administration, particularly the allocation of funds. Also

removed is the accountability to the federal government. The

development corporation is then able to deal directly with both the

city council and the provincial government.

The aseistance prograns provided by a developnent corporation are

pre-deternined. This removeg corporations from having to nake

concessions that are reactive to private Bector pressure such as was

often the case bet¡ueen city councile and large scale developers. An

erample is the Scotia Sguare development in llalifax n¡here the city
council was forced into constructing a najor ne!Í access road before it
had secured the necessary financing. The assistance prograns euch ae

land aeeembly, low interest loans, tax abatement and provision of

public facilities are alL ained at providing assistance with critical
aspects of a development project.

The North Portage Development Corporation provided assistance

through the provision of land asseurbly; provision of public amenity

6pace; parking facilities; and various landscaping and nunicipal

improvements. The choice of these assistance prograns rras based on
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consultation lrith private developers, various pubLic and private

organizations and research undertaken by t.he NPDC itself . Congequently,

NPDC tras in a position of some control in being abl-e to offer to

private developers a specific set of incentives in order to encourage

then to invest in the North portage area.

the negative asPect of thie semí-autonomous status is tbat the

developnent corporation creates opposition from eetabliehed government

departments because their authority is circuur/ented. The New york State

Ilrban Development Corporation (UDC) Ì¡as given the power to override

local zoning bylaws. The strong opposition from local adninistrators

and politicians resulted in thís power eventual-ly being removed from

the enabling legislation.

The seni-autonomous etatus also removes the development corporation

from the constant contact and exchange of inforuration that resu1ts from

being a "linett department. consequent,ly it is important that the

development corporation naintain contact with various civic and

provincial agencies in order to eDsure that projects are not delayed

because of unforeeeen approvals that are required.

Development corporations are proue to excluding public

particiPation from their proceês. It appeare to be a function of their
desire to operate in & rrbusiness-like mannertt and to focue on

encouraging nerù development. The UDC and the PDC both net with public

opposition in their faiLure to include the public in the development of

their plans. The NPDC included public representatives through an

initial Task Force and also through ite oÌ,¡n undertakings. Eowever, the

final projects for the redevelopment of North Portage did not include
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any Public involvement. From the perspective of the NPÐC, it is perhape

understandable that they wished to proceed quickly without further
public involvement. Ilhat it does inply ie sone degree of tokenism in

that the public, and in tbis case the private 6ector, r{ere given the

opportunity Ëo present their views but !ùere not given the same

opportunity regarding the final redevélopment project.

Recornmendat ions :

The comparing of the positive and negative aspects of a development

corporation gíve some measure of its ability to Buccessfully initiate
dovmtor¡a revitalization. Ilhat it does indicate is that a developnent

corporation ie able to implement certain development objectives

successfully without relying on increased public expendiÈures and

instead encouraging private sector investmenË. The review of the case

studies seem to bear this out. Certaialy the concept of a development

corporaËion is not without its negative aspects, but in comparison t.o

urban rener¿al and large scale projects it is a preferable means of

dor¿ntown revitalization prinarily because it does not involve the

bureaucracy of governmenË funded urban renewal and provides greater

control than privately-initiaËed large scale development projects.

In order for a development corporation to maximize its potential to

PromoËe aud implement dorr¡nËown revitalization, a nuuber of conditions

should be present. These conditions are nece6sary Ëo ensure Ëhe

physical, economic and social rejuvenation of a decliniûg area, which

is r¡hat dor+mËot¡n revitalization refers Ëo. The specific requírement.s

are:
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The objectives of a development corporation should be

specific, particularly aË the outseË.

Ensure adeguaËe funding for the various programs.

rnclude public parËicipation, especial-ly where residential

areas are involved.

Operate rvithin a comprehensive progra¡n that addresses the

social and economic problens which are beyond the scope of a

development corporation.

Establish perforuance criteria in return for assistance.

Evaluate if estinated leverage of private investment is
sufficient.

UnderËake impacË assessnent on the surrounding area.

Deteruine rvhether development corporation shourd exist as a

city agency or as a separate entity.
The objecËives of a development corporation should be specific. This is
to ensure Èhat the corporat,ion is able to proceed quickly with several

perhaps pre-defined projects. This serves to present earry, Ëangibl_e

results to the privaËe sector and to the general public. Generating

supPort and confidence from the private sector and the general public

at the outset creates a positive attitude tov¡ards the revitalization

Program and assists Ëhe deveLopment corporaÈion in attracting ne1¿

investment.

L.

4.

t

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

The requirement. of

development corporation

permit the development

adequate funding is necessary in order thaË the

can meet íts objectives. Under-funding will not

corporaËion to provide the prograns that may be

encourage private secËor developrnent. Obviouslynece6sary in order to
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Ëhe amounË of funding r,ri11 vary depending on condit-ions of the

declining area and the objectives of the development corporation. I,,IhaÈ

needs to be esËinated is the amount of. development that will be

required in order that Ëhe area reaches its oTrìrn momentur. and

subsequently Ëhe amount of assisËance frorn Ëhe developmenË corporaËion

thaË will be required. What raay be required is funding from uunicipal,

provincial and federal goverûments in order to sufficiently finance the

activites of the developnenË corporation.

There is a necessity Ëo incLude public participation in order to

avoid untrecessary public confrontation and to provide those who r^¡i|l be

affected some input into Ëhe process.

This is especially Ëhe case r,¡here residenËial areas are involved.

The developmenË corporation and privaËe deveLopers need to respecË the

fact thaË their developnent objectives may not be s¡monomous rvith Ëhose

of the residents of the area. There should be a forun that pernits

residents and various oÈher interesÈed parties to submiË their vier,¡s to

Ëhe devel-opment corporation. The final decisions of the developnent

corporation should again be present,ed to Ëhe public in order to be

ratified.

The acËions of the deveLopment corporation in itself will not be

sufficient to bring abouL wide ranging revitalizaËion. The development

corporation by its very structure is linited to involvemenË in the

physicaL redevelopmenË of an area. For this reason a rnore comprehensive

Progran nay be Decessary, such as t,he Core Area InitiaËive currentl-y

being underLaken in downtor.¡n Winnipeg. The socíal and economic probleros
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of the area also need to be addressed. This incLudes problems of

education, incomes and lorq income housing.

A requirement of providing fínancial assistance to Ëhe privaËe

sector should be certain performance crit.eria. This is necessary in

order to ensure that the project is conpleted in substantial accord

with the initial proposal. The performance criteria should specifically
include Èhe architectural deËaiLs of the project; the operating and

financial agree!ûent. betr¿een the development. corporation and the private

developer; a contingency agreement should the project Dot be coupleted;

and Ëhe expected daËe of coupletion of Ëhe projecÈ.

The North Portage DevelopmenË Corporation utilizes Letters of

Intent. The l,etters of Intent are used to spell out the conditions

agreed to by the NPDC and the Cadil-Lac Fairview CorporaLion for the

retail complex and Ëhe lurperial Group for Ëhe residential conponent. A

sinilar process r^ri11 be required for each subsequent projecË thag

enters inËo an agreement, with the NPDC. The LetËers of InËent incLude

the operation and financial agreemenËs concerning the project and also

include a detailed Master Pl_an for Ëhe area.

There is an increasing expectation on t.he part of governments and

the general public that public funding of downËortrn redevelopment must

generate a return. The examples of B. c. place, North portage and the

Toronto Harbourfront developmenË appear Ëo substantiate rhis.
Therefore, development corporations uust be concerned about the amounË

of leverage of privaËe investment Ëhat they are able to generate

through Ëhe use of public funding. Some governmenËs are also more cost

conscious and therefore expect thaË a minimum of public expenditure
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should occur in order Ëo generate a maximum amounË of private

investment. The development corporation should establish an expecLed

leverage raËio based on the previously-nenËioned suppositions.

The actual amount of leverage varied v¡ithin the case studies

reviewed. The NPDC is expected Ëo generate a leverage raËio of privaËe

investment to public investment of. 2:1. The Harbourfront Corporation in

Toronto is higher, witb an estimated ratio of 10:1. 0n Ëhe otherhand,

the Market Square example in Saint John, New Brunswick is expected to

generate a l-everage raËio of .8:1.

Before undertaking a redevelopmenË project, Êhe developmenÈ

corporation also shouLd carry out an impact assessEent of Ëhe

surrounding area. ParÈicular attention should be made to Ëhe amount of

housing and businesses that will be removed. This is iuportant in order

to accurately deternine Ëhe net effect that the redevelopment v,rill have

in stinulating the creation of new housing and businesses. It will also

provide an indicator beforehand of the amount of displaceuent that ¡¿i1l

occur. The failure to deal effecËively with this created problems for

the urban renewal Program. This issue has been discussed earlier in the

thes is .

Impact assessments also allor¡ for an expectation of what the demand

will be on the existing services. I,,Iill- the existing street networks be

able to handle the increased traffic florq? Can the exisËing underground

services handle the expected increase in people and buildings? These

types of quesÈions are important in order to det.ermine the full cost of

the redevelopmenL. For example, the upgrading of the r¿ater supply and a

nelr bridge connection to Ëhe site of B. c. place is anticipafed to

range fron $28 to $43 Million.
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A further requirement of the impact assessnent is to eetimate the

potential for the proposed redevelopment causing other adjoining areas

to decLine. The review of the case etudies eeena to indicate that

imediately ad joining areas experience preBsure for redevelopment.

However, in a slow-growth situation n'ith a relatively fixed market, it
is not unreaeonable to assurne that another area of downtown may

experience decline as a resuLt of the redeveLopment.

The final requirement in assessing a developnent corporation ie Ëo

determine whether it should operate ae a civic agency or as a separate

entity.

This issue hae been discussed in detail in Chapter 5. To reiterate
briefly, t,he cboice depends Largely on the prevaiJ.ing politicaL

viewpoint; the ability of the existing civic infrastructure to

acconnnodate a new agency; and, finally, on the specific objectivee of

the corporation. The review of the case studiee seen6 to indicate that

in the case of large redevelopnent projects euch as B. c. place, the

choice has been for Èhe creation of a separate entity. rt is

conceivable that smaller peojects occurring in several areas rnay be

better suited to a civic agency, such as the case of the portland

Development Gornrniss ion .

6.4 Implications for Pl-annins

The concept of a development corporation poses some inplications

for the traditional approacb to planning. Development corporations

addrese the means of inplenenting planning policies which hae often

been a shortconing of the normal plauning approacb.
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The traditional pLanning approach incorporates a process which

begins ¡sith establishing goale and objectives, both for the entire city
and for specific areas such as the dor¡ntown. These policies are then

inplenented through zoning regulations and through the actions of City
Gouncil in supporting the planning policies. An example ie the plan

Winnipeg report which ltas iesued in 1981 and intended ae a policy

document for future development iD the City of I{innipeg. Tbe report is
examined in Chapter 2 of thie Èhesie. To briefly reiterate, the policy

for the downtown was to encourage renewal of the downtown area through

upgrading of amenities and service, and aleo through zoning regulations

which would encourage residential development.

The shortcoming of this type of approach ie in the inpLementation.

The Plan llinnipeg report is typicaL in that, although it suggesËs

utilizing economic incentives, no specifics are provided as to how

downtowû rene¡sal ie to be inpl-enented other than under complete private

initiative. The private sector is usualLy unwilling to venture into a

declining area rúithout public support. A conrmitment from the city
government in terms of a poLicy document is usualLy not eufficient to

generate private sector confidence.

The developnent corporation ie able to addrese these shortcomings.

Most specifically it offers funding to aseist the private sector. It
t'herefore estabLiehes a public sector coumitment to Ëhe êrêâo This in
turn generates further private sector confidence for investment in the

area. The North Portage Development Corporation is an example of hol¡

private sector investment can be encouraged in aD area r¡hich had

previously been unable to attract investment.
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The success of the North portage redevelopment is partry

attributable to Ëhe comprehensive revitalization of the area through

the Core Area Initiative. Rather than an isoLated project, the North

Portage redevelopment ie part of a more comprehensive scheme. This in
turn has also served to boleter private sector confidence in the area.

The concept of a development corporation can serve to create a

harmonious balance with traditional planning practiBe. Development

corporations such aB those reviewed in this thesis have demonetrated

their ability to facilitate redevelopnent of declining areas where

previous methods such as zoning and policy statemente had been

unsuccessful.

Eo¡vever, developnent corporations tend to be nyoptic in their
approach. Their focus is on the development of a particular area. The

North Portage DeveropmenË corporation, for example, linite its
activiËies to the prescribed boundaries of the North Portage area. The

pLanning approach incorporates the entire do¡vnto¡sn and addreeees a hride

range of physical, economic and social iseuee. ru many ways the core

Area Initiative followe this model.

By uËilizing the strength of development corporations and the

comprehensive Dature of planning¡ 8D effective and complementary

balance is possible. This pernits focueed attention ou redevelopment

while being held in check by planning concerns q'hich incorporate the

impact on adjoining areas; the policies as to the types of development

foreseen for the area; and a social relevance ¡,rhich will benefit the

entire city.
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